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You Can't Earn Money
When You're Laid

I.BKRT D. PARK,

»

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAINS

SOUTH PAR18,
1

t-rm»

There are a loi of people in this tow
who cannot afford to be sick. Perhap
oooe of you feel that you can, but oei
tainly aome of you can't, for aa aooo a ■
you are Hick, your wage* atop aod worr; j
ami debt* begin to pile up. Tbe sensibl g
thing for you to do, at» soon aa you fe< I
ruu-down and worn out, uo matter wha
the cause, is to take something just a
quick a» you can to build up strengt ^
and bealtb. Make yourself more con
fortable and provide against serious sick

Moderate.

P. JONES,

■

Dentist,
MAINS

NORWAY,
Jftce

Hour·—9 to 12— 1 to 4.
smith.

r.

U

Attorney at Law,

MAINS.
Collection# a Specialty

NORWAY,
Home Block.

JJ

ness.

We don't believe there is any othc r
medicine made that will do as muc ^
towards saviug your bealtb and thu B
helping you save your money as Rezal I
Olive Oil Emulsion. It is a medicin 9
that gets right to tbe trouble and relieve β
it by loniug the netves, enriching tb
blood, and giving new strength am j
bealtb to the whole body. It doesn't d
this by meausoi alcohol or habit-forminj
drug», because it contains none. It ;
strength and health giving power is dm f
to pure Olive Oil and tbe ilypophoi
phites, long eudorsed by successful phy
sicians, tbe one for its food value, th
other for ite tome value. Here, for th< ;
first time, they are combined and tbe re
suit is a real nerve, blood and body
[
building medioine—a real strengtheue
that we are proud to tell you about
;
i
You don't need
hesitate in

r'RRICK Λ PARK.
Attorneys at Law,
MAINS
KSTHSL,

Sllery C. Park

A l lison S. Herrlck.

CARL S. BRIOGS,
Dentist,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

Office Hours : 1» a. m. to ."> p. m. Even
by »i>i>oiutrDent. Special atteotiot

:ng«

given to children.
Telephone 143 4

J. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Tempi· Street,

rear

\\ISS

NORWAY.

ETHEL M. WENTWORTH

Teacher of Voice Culture
Beal Street,

Norwav, Maine.

FOR SALE.

7-10

DR. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
OSTEOPATHIC

700

All New

PHYSICIAN

Congress St., Portland,
Telephone 4S92

11 «jure: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; and

Me.

by

using

to

because if it doenu't do all we say i
will and satisfy you in every way, it wil
cost you nothing. If it doesu't make yoi
strong and well again, come back ant
get your money. It will be given to yoi 1
without word or question. Sold only a
the more than 7.UU0 Rexall Stores, ant
in thin town only by us. $1 00. Cbas. U
Howard Co., S >uth Paris, Maine.

Masonic Block,

Telephone Connection.

U| >

Of

«

Furnishings

seven

room

house,

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Is It Worth While ?
Ia it worth while

—

"

arKKD th* plow.··

Correspondence
!· solicited.

oa practical agricultural topic »
Addree· all communication» ii
this department to flvrn L
Agricultural Editor Oxford Pen

tended for
Uamhokd,
ocrat. Part·. Me.
Seed

Improvement.

In accordance with the action of th )
Maine Seed Improvement Association
the Department of Agriculture of th »
State will cooperate with the Seed Asso
ciation the coming year, in assisting th >
member* of the Association to grow bet
ter seed stock, especially of potatoes
The growing of potatoes for seed is ai ι
important branoh of the potato bosinesj ι
aud should increase witL proper encour

agement.

There is much complaint on the pari
of the southern growers who use oui
seed, tbat a great loss is suffered fron
impurities of variety aod from disease< I

»tock.

Tbe situation is such that unless then
is immtdiate improvement in tbe quality
of seed stock sent out from tbe state
the southern growers will seek other po
tato centers for their seed.
To improve the seed stock of tb<
Maine grower, a rigid inspection systerr
will be established by tbe Seed Improve
ment Association with tbe assistance ol
tbe Department of Agriculture. Thic
system will include a careful inspection
of the seed before planting, by men who
are familiar with the diseases which infect Maine potatoes, and further inspections at blossoming time and before harvest.
Rules will be made covering the handling of tbe seed and of tbe crop tending
toward elimination of disease and variential impurities.
Potatoes which reach a standard of
purity and of freedom from disease will
be certified and recommended by tbe
State Agricultural Department aud the
Seed Improvement Association.
A portion of the cost of this inspection work must be borue by tbe grower
who will be repaid in the higher prices
received for bis seed stock. Careful
growers who realize the need and desire
to improve tbe staudard of tbe potato
crop of Maine are invited to write tbe
Department of Agriculture or the Secretary of the Seed Association at an early
date.

Iteen used ubout three
pointment except on Wednesdays.
months, consisting of the
following und many other
Office hours at Noyes Block, Norway,
articles:
Tuesday evenings and on Wednesdavs
5tf
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m
Complete Dining Room Set.
Large 0»k Chamber Set.
Cooking Range.
An Early Start in Beans.
LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Round Oak Ueater.
the last of March is the proper
During
used.
never
Maine,
Ice
New
Client,
Norway,
to plant tbe first planting of beaus
Leather Rockers, Willow Rockers, time
to secure tbe earliest crop. This may
Couches, Stair Carpet.
our readap-

only

Plumbing, Heating,

A dozen or mure New Rugs of all
kinds.
All Dishei and Cooking Utensils.
Carpenter and Garden Tools.
PictHrea, etc
Also a nearly New Model 31 Buick
car, tfiat has been run less t'ian thret
hundred miles.

Sheet Metal Work.
CEILINGS

Nound unreasonable to most of
ers, but wait uutil you have heard

SPECIALTY.

our

plan.

to

keep

the

farm

A

GREEN-

Come to
HOUSE for

LETTUCE

E. P.

7

CROCKETT

FLORIST,

G. H.

PENLEYT

I

WULEK,

Builders' Finish !

'thing

Also Window & Door Frames.

G. H. PENLEY,

Planing, Sawing

Local Woman Now

Big Advertise*

CHiXULEK,

I

I

HILLS,

j

Lowest Prices m Oxford Goiinly.
NORWAY,

L.S. BILLINGS

FOR SALE.

■

Florin?

Sheathing,

good

Appl<

Maine

South Paris,
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$2500.
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Town Officers Elected

A PERSON

It was

OF SOME

IMPORTANCE

altogether a

of these canes the adjournment was for
weedy, seedy looking bunch of farm one week. In Milton Plantation the
yards.
meeting waa entirely lost, h It was ImFinally there came a time when one of possible to get aoroM the stream to
them was forced to sell owing to failing reach the place of meeting, and it conld
health. A price was set and the farm not even be called to order. Lists of
advertised for sale. Prospective buyers the officers eleo'od in the towns which
rode out to see the place but invariably held meetings are given below.
rode by. One glance bad satisfied them
ALBANY.
that they were not lookiog for such a
Moderator, Kllev McKeen.
place. Oue sight of the lawn and build- Clerk. Roy G. Wardwell.
Selectmen, F. B. Seriûner, C. U. Eastman, L.
ings had convinced them for they knew
Andrew·.
nothing of the condition of the fields. J.Treasurer,
J K. Wheeler.
"First impressiune" satisfied them, and
Collector, Geo. Cummlng·.
S. S. Committee, Allen B. Cummings.
not wishing to investigate, they rode
Total amount of appropriations, $4610.00.
by.
All DOTES.
After several reductions were made
from the price asked, a buyer was at
Moderator, J. F. T«H>ot.
Clerk, II, M. Tbomaa.
last found. Before moving in this man
Selectmen, F. U. Lorejoy, M. A. Howard,
had a slight addition built on to the Owen Lovejoy.
here
and
there,
added
a
window
Τ
easurer and Collector, L. M. Hewey.
house,
S S. Committee, Dr. F. K. Lellte.
the porches repaired and enlarged and
Total
amount of appropriations, $8383.
the house painted. After moving in he
BETHEL.
went after barns and outbuildings and
was even surprised himself at the transModerator, B. H. Hastings.
G.
D.
much
him
Clerk,
Lorcjoy.
formation. And it had cost
Selectmen, F. F. Bean, M. L. Thurston, C. E.
less than be had estimated. Next he Barker.
he
removed
First
started on the lawn.
Treasurer, N. F. Brown.
Collector, E- C. Vandenkerckhoven.
the battered and dilapidated fence which
S S. Committee, Ν. R. Springer.
trees.
the
out
thinned
it
and
suirounded
Total amount of appropriations, $16,000.
to
transform
barder
was
itself
The lawn
BKOWNFIELD.
and it took much bard work and a good
Moderator. C. W. Harmon.
lawn mower to make of it the thing of
Clerk, Ε. K. Rounds.
Selectmen, W. C. Blckford, James Wentworth,
beauty which he did. But just about
this time was when the real fun began. Harry Durgln.
Treasurer ami collector. F. G. Ham.
I laugh now as I recall how the other
S. S. Committee, C. H. Mar»ion, Ralph Giles.
farmers of the neighborhood dropped
Β (ICEFIELD.
their work to fix up their places. To
Moderator, Jas. E. Warren.
hear them tell it, their sudden fixing up
Clerk, Λ. T. Cole.
was due to long years of planning but
Selectmen, Ν. B. Morrill, R. O. Jordan, A. E.
somethiug has always slyly hinted to tue Cliaffln.
Treasurer ami collector, A. E. Cole.
the
in
that their sudden pride
appearanco
8. 8. Committee, W. H. lrl«h.
of their premises was due to the coming
Total amount of appropriations, $8,469.24.
of the stranger.
CANTON.
For many years the stranger bas enModerator, Nathan Reynolds.
of
his
Clerk, Geo. L. Wadlln.
joyed the beautiful appearance
Selectmen, Geo. H. Johnson, Chaa. W. Walker,
home and neighborhood and but a short
A. 8. Blcknell.
time ago refused an offer on bis farm of
Treasurer, Geo. L. Wadlln.
Collector, John Briggs.
nearly twice what be paid for It.
8. 8. Committee, B. Ë. Patterson.
When this man's years are many,
amount of appropriations, $8135.
Total
when he can push bis lawn mower η»
DEKMABE.
more and when he finally passes beyond
Moderator, A. D. Fessendcn.
recall, who is there that will say that he
W. C. Ordway.
Cterk,
has "lived in vain"?
Selectmen, C. E. Plngrce, Η. B. Thomas, P.
P. I'lngree.
?
or
Treasurer and collector, A. P. Cobb.
Are You Qolng
Coming
S. 8. Committee, Perley Smith, Elwood PinPeople seldom, or never, stand still gree, Leon Jack.
Total amount of appropriations, $4288.
for any great length of time. You know
how you paced back and forth while you
FBTEBUKO.
it
were waiting for a train, aud you did
Moderator, B. W. McKcen.
less
tiresome
and
easier
wax
it
D.
Alvln
Merrill.
because
Clerk,
Selectmen, Dean A. Ballard, Stlllman Barker,
than standing still.
11. B. Eastman.
The same is true of the great buslu ss
Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
of farming, and of those engaged in it.
Collector, Corrldon T. Shortridge.
S. S. Committee, Charles P. Gray, John Philor
forward
are
moving
constantly
They
lip*, A. W. McKcen.
grown up to weeds.

&
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premise· Id the beet of order and condition? The answer to the above question
c <me to me in the experience of a certain RESULT OF ANNUAL MEET1NQS
neighborhood which I have in mind.
IN OXFORD COUNTY.
They were all good farmers, expert till·
era of the soil, but their lawns, bomei
and buildings were in bad condition.
Oo account of the condition of the
The fields were almost weedless and the; road· from the h«avy rata, the annual
their
but
were producers of large crops
town meeting, called for Monday, the
bouses had not been painted for years— 2d, wai adjourned in abont half a «core
and their lawns and dooryarde had of the Oxford County town·. In moat

If y ou bave a greenhouse or conservatory, or au enclosed porch or even a
large sunny window in the house or baseHerbert L. Williams, M. D.
ment, you are prepared to make tbe
start for an early crop of beans.
right
Practice limited to diseases of the Eye.
The great trouble in planting beans In
Can be seen at house opposite S. P. the open very early is that tbe seed will
Ear, Nose and Throat aud the Fitting of
Glasses.
Stearns' on Pleasant street, South Paris. rot in the earth, or the beans will be backward.
If yon are lending your support and
killed by a late frost. All these difficulNational Shoe and Leather Bank Building
G. S. PLUMMER.
ties may be avoided.
taking an active Interest in the Farmer»'
If you wish a hundred bills of early Institute, Grange, or Farmers' Club, you
AUBUKN, MAINE.
South Paris, Mar. 2, 1914.
»10
but
beans, secure some variety you know is are not only going forward yourself,
9-12
Hours:
Thone 22S-R
are causright, and then take one hundred tbtee are taking others with ofyou and
the
I *
1.30-5 and 7 S
agriculture in
or four inch dower
pots and till two- ing the advancement
thirds full of good garden soil which has general.
If you openly oppose, or even fail to
been saved from last autumn, or gatherfarmed some day when there is little or no take advantage of the benefits of
in
frost in tbe ground. Drop five or six ers' organizations, you are headed
an
beans on top of the soil in each pot, aud the wrong direction, and are exerting
half au inch influence that tends to give others the
I have the CURLY CRISP then cover with more than and water.
wrong attitude toward farming.
of earth, and press firmly
Glasses.
for
Examined
Eyes
The man who feels that there is nothkind.
Place them in tbe light where tbe temlearn about farming, and,
perature will not go far below fifty. In ing for him to
started therefore, no need for him to study his
a short time the beans will have
to grow, and by tbe time danger of frost business, has a very imperfect conceplarge. tion of the great business of agriculture,
is past, those beaus will be quite
exceedan
The pots can be carried to the garden lie fails to realize that it is
business
and a gentle tap who a piece υι wuuu ingly small and insignificant
Maine, will caut>e the ball of earth and roots to that anyone can know all about. But,
South Paris,
ft. RICHARDS.
if if wnr« trim that
some
nersons
leave the pot, and it ie easy to plant the
are so fortunate as to know all, or nearentire hill of beans into the open bed.
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
about farmThe growth may appear a little spind- ly all, that is to be known
hart, sufficient interest
ling, and not look as if there was much ( ing they shouldfor
\M 4 \TI IC Α ΓΤΙIDPD
E. W. ( H
their business to lend
iviniiui ην· vi\uiv
prospect of early beans, but a few weeks in and respect
toward improving and
lu the opeu with bright warm weather their assistance
will make a wonderful change. The elevating it.
Unless you see something ahead to go
beans will come at leant a month sooner
SLEDS
somethan those planted in the open bed after after, or are interested io taking
of any
I will furuleh 1>«H>KS ιηΊ WINDOWS
will thing forward, you are practically ceris
over.
frost
of
Tbey
the
PUNGS
reasonable
at
price*.
danger
I
Size or Style
continue to bear longer, and taking ! tain to be going the other way. Any·
that improves farming improves
SLIDE-YOKES
everything into consideration, it is a
vice versa. You owe it to
paying litile bit of work for those who farmers and
in having an early garden.
your business to take an active interest
01
Inside
delight
tor
Unlet,
of
kind
II tu want ·Γ any
tine Luni
It is commonly supposed beans re- in every forward movement.
Outolde w«»k, eend In your orders.
for Cash.
ucr and Shlngtes on hand Cheap
quire only poor soil to produce a good
A Bargain in a Bull (?)
have
crop. This is an error. Better
South Paris, Maine.
On one of our excursions into the
and Job Work.
good, rich, light soil and the crop will be
a
much heavier.
couutry the other day, we looked over
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale.
farmer's herd of grade ilolsteins. The
He
Lettuce In Cold Frames.
owner was a new man on the place.
a
The appearfc. W.
Those who are anxious to secure early bad bought it at a bargain.
customer!
to
as
Wbeu one of our women
suggest
lettuce should know the varieties that auce of the place was such
v* 04t Su-noer.
recently bought live bot les of Harmony are best to start early, and then they a good farmer. Things were up in shape
foi
friend·*
some
to
her
saw
We
to
good
IIAir Beautitier
give
should know how to get advantage of and neatness prevailed.
horses in the pasture. The cults showed
Christmas, «he started all by herself ι the bad weather in the early spring.
be
was
owner
the
and
proud
mighty big advertising campaign,
Purclia»e lettuce seed by the ounce. good breeding
15 vears expert Watch- cause not only does each one of tb<
the stock was gentle
This will pay because you get so much of them. All of
maker with Bigelow, women to whom she gave a bottle of tb<
unafraid. You would say, "Here is
more seed, and then if it should happen and
Kennard 4Co., Boston. Beaut tier now consider it indigpensabh that you fail with one or two beds, you a man who understands his busiuess."
the cow stock a
for the proper care of the hair, but eacl cm
we looked over
try again immediately without wait- When
of them has beeu the means of getting
little closer, the quality of the stuff did
to secure seed.
ing
As
cows and
All Work
several of her friends to une it.
The varieties known as Big Boston, not seem to grow on us. The
UuarantecJ.
consequence, if things keep ou ill thii and Uraud Rapide are satisfactory for heifers were nicely marked and it devel|
b<
will
we
way fora few months longer,
oped in our conversation that the markearly lettuce.
more of it than all other hai;
Secure iug was of more importance than milkselling
frame.
sized
cold
a
Make
good
A little out of the waj
preparations combined. Sprinkle a litth window or hotbed sash and build the ing quality to this farmer. We then
but it pays to walk.
Harmony Hair Beautitier on your bail frame or box to suit the sash. Build the asked him what kind of a bull be had.
"Oh! I've got a grade, but I
each time before brushing it. Cootaini ! boxes
any good day in winter, and just He said,
C1EJIS, WAT€1IES. CLOCKS no oil; will not change color of hair noi
him at a bargain," and he put
as soon as you can spade the soil iuside bought
the "bargain." A
darken gray hair.
AND JEWELRY.
the frames, do so, and mix with it a lib- great emphasis on
Was
To keep hair and scalp dandruff-frei ! oral
of well rotted stable ma- grade bull bought at a bargain!
With Hobb*' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
quantity
and clean, use Harmony Shampoo. Thii nure.
there ever such a thing in the world?
a good
pure liquid shampoo gives au iustautane
Cover up if there is apt to be more He was a farmer, apparently
ous rich lather that immediately pene
If you feel that the back- farmer, but when we got to the bottom
zero weather.
in
and
he developed an
scalp,
trates to every part of hair
bone of winter bas been broken, plant of his understanding
suring a quick tnoruugh cleansing. Wash the lettuce seed, covering to a depth of alarming lack of something. Was It
ed off juntas quickly, theentireoperatioi about one-fourth of an inch.
Place good sense or information? InformaJeweler and Graduate Optician.
Contain (
takes but a few momenta.
If it is severe after tion is available everywhere for everyever the beds.
glane
nothing (hat can harm the hair; leave ( the seed is sown, cover the glass with one. This man just lacked good, plain,
One thing be seemed
no harshness or stickiness—just a swee 1
straw or boards until the weather mod every day sense.
to know and that was that most of the
cleanliness.
erates somewhat.
for stock were
Both preparations come in odd shapei I
Lettuce thus planted will show a gain buyers that were looking
than milking qualivery ornamental bottles, with sprinkle
of from six to ten weeks. When moder buying color rather
tops. Harmony Hair Beautitier, fl 00 ate weather comes the glass may be re- ty. This bit of knowledge bad some
Uarmony shampoo, 50c. Both guaran moved. If too thick, much may be meaning to him and so it baa to us, but
teed to satisfy you in every way, or you
we will venture to say that our meaning
transplanted in the spring.
Sold only at the mon
is quite different. To us it Indicates
money back.
and
in
thi
than 7.000 Kexall Stores,
that there are a lot of just as big fools as
Order Seeds Early.
MAINE.
was this farmer.
town only by us.—Chas H. Howard Co,
They are buying grade
Merchauts and clerks are aoxious thai
milk or butterfat, and yet
South I'aris, Maine.
the Christmas shoppers buy early so ai oows, selling
the color of the cow stands out bigger
to avoid the rush which until the last
to them than ability to produce milk
on
almost
been
has
or
two
killing
>ear
and butterfat. The color of the grade
the clerks. There is good sense in the
cow never Increased the size of the milk
to buy presents early and tbert
IN
DEALER
AND
OF
request
MANUFACTURE!*
cream check at the faotory.
1 light two horse cart wit] L is no sense in delaying until the lasl or How
many farmers are like this man,
minute.
rack
and
dump body.
bulls because they are a
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap dray,
The seedsmen would appreciate it i! buying grade
baritaln and breeding for color rather
1 cheap beach wagon.
the same advice could be impressed
boards. New Brunswick Cedaj
butterfat?—Hoard's
and
milk
seedi than
1 set light two horse trav upon those who buy seeds. Order seiec
Shingles. North Carolina Pine
Dairyman.
and you belp the seedsman
early
Paroic 1 erse sleds.
for you bis choicest stock. Wait unti
and
û 1 planting time and yon take a chance ol
Dairy Notes.
ton
12
to
10
hay,
,
Roofing, Wall Board,
not getting anything, or at best onlj
barn or delivered.
what may he left of what was a bi(
Barrel Heads, and
A small Investment will fix up almost
1 small farm 86 acres.
stock.
stable with a few more windTou may not bave a fit place to stori , any dairy
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
1 nice farm
a coat of whitewash and ventilating
seeds if they came to you weeks befort , ows,
shafts, which will add greatly to the
harnesses.
2
planting time, but that seed not kee| ,
pleaaureand profit of the dairy work.
,
order
Thi
from
early.
your
placing
you
old-fashioned Vermon t seedsman
1
then takes all aiorage risk anc I
We never owned a cow that was a
cutter sleigh.
at tbe right time can ship your order large milker that was not a hearty drinkon
the
earl] er, and any oow will drink much more
In this way yiur order goes
1 old comfort sleigh.
order list and yoo get tbe best In stook water if kept In a warm and comfortable
nelee Steamship Line
If everybody would plaoe order· earl] barn than ahe will In a cold one.
D.
»
the seedsman would know pretty nearly
FARE RKDU4 KD
Feeding silaget enda to relax the cow's
what stock he was going to run low oi ,
York
like grass in the summer; tbere»3.00
Portland and N.w
system
Is
that
thei
But
more.
order
would
and
sbe la more susceptible to extremes
fore,
Wharf Tuesday*
be
tested
seeds
the
*>tf*roeni leave Franklin
want
If
affair
you
m.
of beat and cold than the cows that are
Thursdays and Saturdays at β.ΌΟ p.
b y fore you buy get the sample early. The; ,
All kinds of insurance
kept on dry fodder, and they hbonld
from which you
stock
tbe
hold
not
will
Line
Bohiou and Portland
have warmer stables and not be exposed
season starts
after
sales
taken
is
·
samplo
l.' itve franklin Wharf. Portland, week 'lay·
and sudden changes.
W. J Wheeler & Co.
a
I· the genera to cold winds
first
week
served,
Boston
days
First
ι·.
leave
come,
1 Ρ- in Returning
in all mercantile lines, and it is jus t
The best bred cow in the oonntry will
Ρ
.steamships Gov. Dlngley and Ha. t
rule
M
After
I, 1913, Stanley
State.
what yoor rule is for tbe stuff you h.wi * prove a dismal failure unless ahe Is supFar· b«iwHa Portland and Baa tan
Wheeler will be taken into the firi n to sell.
plied with plenty of nourishing food;
while the meanest scrub will do some
91.4M). Staterooms fl.OO
i
&
Co.,
Wheeler
compose
W.
of
if
Green Food for Poultry is essential a
let rnitlunal Line Steam»hlp Calvin Auatli (
thing toward paying her board-bill
Wheeler, Margaret A ·· a part of the winter ration. When cab given plenty of suitable feed and care.
leaven Ko*ton at a a. m. Mondays, Portland 5 |
of W.
B.
® for K.istport, Lu bee and St. John, Ν.
bage and beets are nol available, sprout
Producing market cream Is a very satisBaker, Stanley M. Wheeler.
ed oats can be easily fed. Soak the oat ! factory side of the dairy business for the
Cortland nnd Hockland Line
am
of Oxfor d in a bucket for at least 24 hours
man who values the young stock of the
We thank the
Steamer Monhegan leave* Portland on Tuei
in a pile on the top shelf of
farm.
'lay· and Frldav· at 7 a. m. for 'iocklaad and la
for past favors and solic it then plaoe On tbe
then
third dey spread
termedlate landing·.
sprouter.
The Increasing demand for cream foi
continuance of same and shall cor out and let them grow to a height of no t
effort!
best
*
our
Kxpreea Service for freight, all ratea lnclu 1
feed them. Kee| > family use, loe-oream, and among tb<
them
then
over 2 inches,
tinue to
Marine Insurance.
dea
and a
equal e the oat* In a room of moderate tempera city restaurante forms particularly
'or reservations and all Information add re· > good protection
for dairy products.
outlet
sirable
and
M A.claT,
tor·
dampen every day.
Sui*. franklin Wharf, Portland
deal.
STEEL
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came

back to Matt In wavee

the affair was shrouded. He remembered the speculations as to what had
actually happened In that lonely hunting lodge, some maintaining that the
beautiful young baroness had killed

herself rather than be forsuken, causing the prince to blow out his own
brains from remorse; others, that It
had been a double suicide, α death
pact, deliberately conceived nnd as

deliberately executed by the heir to
of the greatest kingdoms of the

■>ne

world.
Matt was dumfounded; he could not
utter a word. Was it possible, was it
conceivable that John Mort was the—
"You know the story that the world
knows," continued the old man. "You
know the story I myself believed for

thirty-six hours, till**— lie hesitated,
lowered his voice and looked about
him. "Listen," he went on. "I mean
It is tme
to hide nothing from you.
that the young baroness threw caution
to tho winds and followed the prince
there; it is true she shot herself; it

in his frenzy tried
Is true thut my
to turn the same pistol against hie
own breast.
"To face such a scandal seemed impossible; to escape seemed worse. In
either event the throne would be
shaken to its foundations and my
sou's name blackened beyond redemption. He had a valet named Zeltt—
Ludwig Zeitz—one of those faithful
simpletons who are sublime in the
sou
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midst of his conn·;..les persisted like a
madman In his desire to die. Suddenly
there was a report, and they rushed in
to find this Zeitz lying beside the wo-
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off.
Ile had dressed himself In tuy
son's clothes, hail taken my son's ritle
and had resolved the matter In his
But nt that
own harebrained way.
moment In their dismayed state It
seemed to my son and his friends the
solution of everything. They did not
wait to ask how the corpse of the valet
could pas· the examination that would
necessarily follow. My son mounted
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horse and tied.
"Ar I said, the ini|>09ture for thirtysix hours was not questioned. But the
The
doctors could not be deceived.
body was unmistakably that of Ludwlg Zeltζ. I myself stood before it as
It luy naked ou their table and confirmed their opinion. My feelings tolie
ward my son were very bitter.
had dishonored the imperial house. I
u
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he had done it and me. With the connivance of the doctors I accepted the
imposture. The world had accepted
it, and I decided to leave them in igno-
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rance.

"It was not until years afterward—
In 1808, when the empress was taken
from me under the most horrible circumstances—that I found in her papere some facts of startling Import.
Her extravagance, which had been the
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u
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the
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principal.

had obtained that vast sum was no
other man than my unhappy son, who
had gone to her in his extremity and
had thus acquired the means to hide
himself in the uttermost parts of the
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earth.
"There is nothing the world will not
condone nor forget, and in twenty
arises to whom
years a new generation
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every papor printed, learned of you
and seized a clew we were
Manaswau
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spies, who reported to him
army
tud then to me by cable. Everything
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sometimes

was done, permissible
not permissible, to gain from you that
Information for which I would have
Klven all the life I have left
"There Is the story, Mr. Broughton.
I make no offers of reward; I make no
threats. Both, I appreciate now, were
mistaken. I simply ask yon, beg yon,
or

Treasurer and collector. C. A. Saunders.
8. 8. Committee, W. D. Moulton.
Total amount of appropriations, $3,827.
Mo-lerator. B. O. Mclnttre.
Clerk, L. R. Rounds.
Selectmen, Wlliard W. Abbott,

lespect

He wondered whether
1ms poeltive.
he should Inform the old man of her
existence, but refrained.
"I can do nothing without your majesty's promise." he «aid. "The deciHe
sion must be left to the prince.
must be free to choose—free to stay

prefer·."

if he

"Certainly I promise that," returned
the emperor, with a touch of querulousness. "Compulsion would bo worse
It would be ridiculous.
than wrong.
Why do you still hesitate? It Is not

kind to keep me In suspense."
"I am not hesitating, your majesty.
I am only asking myself whether you
may not be mistaken In thinking my
friend to be your son."
"Mistaken! IIow is it possible to be
mistaken? That ring ho gave you—it
Moreover.
was one he always wore.
Mr. Satterlee is positive you recognized the miniature he showed you.

Isn't that so?"
"Yes. The resemblance was remarkable."
"My son Is now forty-seven years of
age. Does that not accord?"
"It does, though he appears somewhat older."
"Is he not a violinist of exceptional
talent? It was that reference in the
newspaper accounts printed of you

which first attracted our attention."
"Again you are right, though I would

not call It talent, but genius."
almost
"Look at tills photograph
the last taken of him. Have you stl'l
any doubts?"
"No. It Is John Mort"
"John Mort?"
"That is the name by which I have
—

known him."

Mort!
Ah, how
like him to choose such a name! Tell
me of him; describe him to mo. 1 want

"Mort, you say?

to know everything—everything."
"But who was the gentleman who
offered me $ 100,000 in Manas wan?"
"A celebrated criminal lawyer of
New York, whom Frnnkasch, my chief
of the secret police, retained among
A very clever,
others to assist him.
able man. who proved himself invaluable."
"And the schooner, the Esmeralda—
how was It contrived to have her timed

to meet me?"
"She had been bought from the first
and was manned by a special detail of
picked naval otUcers. Frunkaseh suspected you would return to San Francisco, for that is the gateway to the
Pacific, and it became a part of his
to get you there as soon as be

plan

discovered he could nut bribe you. The
devotion which our house has always vessel lay there for over four mouths,
lusplred. This fellow, who affected to while no efforts wore spared to make
eastcopy the prince and was proud* be- it impossible for you to remain in
yond measure of a resemblance no ern America. Admiral von Trlpwltz—
one saw but himself, threw himself at to you Hrandels—spoke too little EngHe would shoot him- lish, and therefore for that as well :*s
my son's feet.
self, he said; his body would be mis- other reasons it seemed wiser to bavitaken for that of the prince; death ns nominal commander Agent Schwarf
atones for everything, and my son, of the secret service."
"And how were those Jewelers.
unpursued. might pass the frontiers
without detection and lose his identity 8nood & Ilnrgreaves, Induced to treat
in the countless millions beyond.
me as they did ?"
"His proposal was disregarded, was
"Oh, that was simple. They wen
He shown long official cablegrams fron
treated as a gross impertinence.
was roughly silenced and ordered to Europe, vouched for by our consul
hold his tongue, while my son In the warning them that the ring had 'n>ei
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Royal Tragedy.

HAT terrible tragedy In whlcft
the crown prince was «uppoeed to have taken hie life

ot recollection. He remembered tlie
stir It had made, the shock of horror, the profound mystery In which
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your sou décidai to stay you will promhis wishes."
ise to
"He will couie," said the emperor.
"My son will not refuse."
Matt thought of Mlrovna and was

ι

to tell me where my son is."
For awhllo Matt remained silent, too
«iar-ed to answer.
"I must make a single stipulation,"
he said at length. "That we land together, alone, you and I, and, If your
majesty will permit, my wife, and If

stolen. When these matters were set
tied to their satisfaction and a sul»
stnntlal bond given they made in» dill'
culty in surrendering the ring to tin·
Α. ν*»»

Oiunuilllt:.

telegram

wore

itliVi

·»»"

handed tn the cousu»

orders of
he was <11
Of course he know nothing
recte<l.
Rut yon
Πο merely ol>eyed orders.
must not think our surveillance was
limited to San Francisco. The whole
western coast from Vancouver to S:m
who

on

the

telegraphed

Frankasch replied to you

us

bluntly, waiting till the old mim had
recovered his sorely shaken compos"If you will permit me to sugure.
gest It, why not take one of the steam
pinnaces, and let the ship hold off till

dawn?"
This simple expedient was hotly resisted by the officers, to whom the per-

sonal security of the emperor was of
almost sacred importance, but the latter was more than please»! with tUe
idea and welcomed It enthusiastically.
While the pinnace was being hoisted
out and steam raised in her boiler, the
warship's searchlight began to Hash
its dazzling and spreading beam, and
as though In answer a spot of light
glimmered on the horizon like a redIt was a

hot coal.

primitive

beacon,

reared and brightly burning on the
beach of the island, to help the ship
keep her position and rl«le out the
night without danger.
(Such concern for strangers surprised

In his
Matt and made him wonder.
whole previous experience but three
vessels had ever entered the lagoon,
and John Mort had resented their In-

trusion and shortened their stay with
the utmost bitterness, refusing them
water and firewood, banning any lutercouse and disputing, rltle in hand,
In contrast, this
their right to land.
friendly beacon struck Matt as odd, in-

deed, and at variance with everything he remembered. Hut he had little time to Kive to such reflections, for
the pinnace was soon ready, and they
descended the gangway and took their

in her cockpit—the emperor,
Chris and Von Todloben. with himself
at the tiller.
The end of the pier was clustered
with natives who stood waiting without a sound for the boat to approach,
it made a bumpy landing at the stone
the
steps, the boat hooks scraping
s!*lcs of the pier and bringing it

places

slimy
slowly to rest. Matt leaped out tirst,
crying "Talofa" right and left and was
mobbed In the throug of half naked
humanity that surged about him. calling and repeating his name with unreWhat nose rubbing!
strained Joy.
What excitement! What a rush and
Jostle of Kanaka affection! ltut what
l'eau, grave and
was Peau saying,
In even that press, with his

dignified
chiefly carriage and earnest eyes? To
be prepared for evil tidings! What did

he mean? Where was the chief? What
was all this about the hand of (Jod?
"Where Is he?" quavered the em·
pwor. "Why is he not hero?"

"lie is dead," Matt said nt last.
The old man tottered and would have
fallen had not Matt sustained him. He
was assisted to an upturned canoe,
where he sat. half fainting, supported
by Von Todloben. lie beckoned Matt
to him and in a tone strangely color-

less and so low It was almost a whisper, asked. "When did it happen?"
"He tells me it was about four
months ago," returned Malt. "It was
a fever; be was hardly 111 two days,
for some time before he had

though

attacks of pain; he passed
and
away suddenly ami was conscious
without any thought he was In danger
till an hour before the end."
"And did he leave no word, no let-

suffered

ter?"

Matt translated the question to l'eau.
"So, excellency," replied the latter
In Samoan. "Though 1 asked him for
one In our protection lest we be accusHut he answered
ed of his death.
mm κ

iii^i

λ

hit
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and wns not Mlrovna there, besides, to
for us?"
Matt repeated this with some otulssions. Thon determining to conceal
nothing he went on: "lie was iiot

■-τικ

EOTOALOFA

In eight, a
of dots to those
on the bridge—surf, beaches,
palms and shining shadowy la
was

row

goon to the watchers In the foretop.
Gathered on the bridge, and surrounding the venerable monarch who re-

clined In a deck chair, was the little
party privileged to be with him—Matt,
with binoculars to his eyes, standing
beside stout old Von Todloben. and
in
•vertopping him by a head, t hrls,
officer's cloak, seated on the elon
an

a
gnted end of the emperor's chair, po
been
sltlon of honor to which she had
Von
specially called. Braudeis, now
in a borrowed, ill fitting uni-

Trlpwltz.
form, punctiliously remaining
from the frequent consultations.

aloof

As night closed In an animated discussion took place, with Matt In the
center of the group, and for the moment the most Important individual
there, for It turned ou him whether
or not tho vessel was to hold her position till morning, or venture the en-

lagoon by moonlight.
couusel was for caution,
for the man-of-war drew twenty-six

trance

Matt's

of

the

own

feet of water, and while he felt reasonably sure of piloting her safely
through the northern channel (there
was
another, the western channel,
deeper but more tortuous), he shrank

from assumiug so great a responsibility In the dark. Admiral Von Todloben sided with Matt, as did tho captain and the navigating lieutenant
But the old emperor, lying In the deck
chair, could not be made to appreciate
the risk. He reiterated his request to

have the ship taken In at once. From
he bceume impatient.
"Your majesty Is unwise," he said

suave

will be instructed to take you
wherever you wish."
.Matt was overwhelmed.
"I should be most glad of the vessel," he said after stammering his
thanks.
"But as for money, what
there Is here must already be a for-

cers

tune."

"Accept the one from me and th·
other from my son," returned the emperor. "Goodby, my friend, and keep
us both In your remembrance, as I on
my part will ever cherish you in mine."
With another word to Chris, whose
hand he bent over and saluted with
stately courtesy, he descended into th·
pinnace and took bis place with Von
Tho latter looked up and
Todloben.
raised Ills cap. Even as he did no the
Knit was push«>d off. and the water beA mogun to boll under her stern.
incut later she was skimming over the
lagoon toward the lights of the msn"f war. now twinkling at the entrance
•»f the pass. Matt and Chris, hand In
'land, gazed after her spellbound.
A deprecatory cough brought them
hack to earth.
"The treat house has been prepared
'or the reception of your excellencies,"
"And If It be yoar high
said Peau.
•hlef desire a trifle repast awaits yeor
condescension."

Τ HI KITD.

Japanese Flower Etiquette.
To order a dozen or two of rosea or
tarnations Indiscriminately over the
telephone, to be delivered In a pasteboard box by a florist's boy, as a gift
to a friend would mean a lack of re-

finement to α Japanese, writes Grace
II. Bagley In Suburban Life. Ln fact,
Ignorance of tlower lore might result
in disastrous blunder. If, for example,

you sent α purple wistaria, however
exquisite ln Itself, to α bride she would
hardly forgive you, since purple Is a
color "of α bad omen, nover to be used
On the other
on felicitous occasions.
hand, you would convey a delicate

complimeut by sending chrysanthemums, because, on account of their
long period of blooming, they signify
long life. A peony sent to α friend ts
α tlattering recognition of his distinction, as it Is suitable only for those of
high rank.

The Comparison Held.
A lecturer went to ïonkers with a
letter to a ïonkers citizen from α man
In New Rochelle und succeeded ln getting an engagement. His three hour
lecture proved dull, dry and unlnterNext day Mr. Yonkers met
feting.
Mr. New Rochelle.
"What did you mean," asked Yoniors. "by recommending that lemoo
r.»»

Bertie'· Tramp.
"You had a story not long ago about
tho supreme Impudence of a tramp at
tho back door," writes Bertie II. "Let
me give you another from actual ob-

ion was.

straggling

"And I must do more," went on the
old man, with pathetic earnestness.
"That sum once offered you as a bribe
and so honorably refused—It must also
be yours. I shall send it to you by a
vessel, and if then you And this isolation greater than you can bear my offi-

tator.

Matt

CHAPTER XVIII.
Lotoslofa.

them."

One Way to Cur· "Nerve·.1*
We remember hearing of an Englishman. a distinguished soldier, who
but
wus naturally a very nervous boy,
who had cured himself of the Infirnovela.
mity through reading Lever's
of
The mnnner in which Lever treats
all bodily peril as a kind of joke Introduced him to a new philosophy that
made any exaggeration of the advannot only
tages of bodily safety eeein
morbid, but ridiculous.—London Spec-

flattened It out, not without difficulty,
Painfully excited, with
on the bed.
hie emaciated hands shaking and his
voice senile and broken, he liesought
to show him the spot where his

course at

let us inform them that you are now
the master."
"It Is not necessary, your majesty.
They will believe me when I tell

Interesting as It Is Instructive."
"And It wasn't either," said Yonkers.
"Then the comparison holds," said
New Rochelle.—New York World.

fle,

ship's

gift?"
"Oh, your majesty, nothing In the
world could make me happier."
"Then assemble these savages and

as

you brought suit against the Jewelers
In order to force from you the particulars of how you came into possession
of the ring. It was even arranged to
guide you to α lawyer who should betray your confidence! Shameful, yes.
detestable, but were we not justified?"
The old man unrolled a chart and

once."

»

"You are right," continued the emperor. "It la for me to give, not for
Would it please you—
you to ask.
would it content you—to remain on this
island and receive it from me as a

"I didn't recommend him."
"Well, I Just guess you did. Γτ·
pour letter right here In my pocket."
"Better reud It over again—carefully."
It wan noncomMr Yonkers did.
mittal:
"I have heiird Mr. B.'e lecture. It la

tlon—a thief."
"No, no, 110! You do not understand.
Frankasch never acMr. Broughton.
cused you of theft. It suited Ills pursailor
pose to make you out Innocent—a
who had picked up the ring for « trifor he would have been glad had

struct him to alter the

fuee.

Ιλλ#ιι

Diego and Mazatlan whs under α cou
stant watch."
"Your majesty will, of course, give
directions that Snood & I la weaves
It would not be fair
are undeceived?
that I should remain In their estima

"There," said Matt, running his linmarked
ger over the sheet to α speck
"Thore, yodr majesty!"
"Reef e. d."
The old emperor bowed his head
pver the chart and seemed to be struggling with α terrible emotion. "Call Admiral von Todloben," he gasped, falling back on his pillows. "I must In-

"And you?" he osked, turning 10
Mntt. '"Tell me wliut I may do for
you. Tell me how I can reward you."
Matt did not.answer, though perplexity and dUunay were evident on bis

The Old Emperor Had Fallen
Knee· In Prayer.

on

Hit

him
nlone, your majesty; he had with
here α young and beautiful woman,
who loved him devotedly nnd who kill
rd herself on his grave. lie called her
woman.
Mlrovnn—α
very beautiful
They are burled side by side."

The old man listened unmoved. "It
Is not for me to Judge her," he «nid.
And with this comment never referred
for
to Mlrovna again, remaining silent
of
a
long while and sunk In a son
to
Mtipor. At last he roso unsteadily
his feet and asked to be Uiken to the
grave.

ney,"

"It is the end of my long Jour"The end of many,
he said.

many things."
The little party, guided by Peau,
found themselves In a barren region
broken in little hillocks and open to
the unshaded brilliancy of the moon.
Here, In a sandy hollow and unutter;ibly melancholy In their aspect, stood
two

small

wooden

crosses

painted

white. sirtfiDuntinv a pair of narrow
mounds side by side.
They stopped, and tho white men un•overed. l'eau, who wore nothing on
ills glistening, black hair, reverently

: lined his head.
"Which In my sou's?" asked the emperor, gazing at the ground.
Peau pointed at the nearest grave.
"The chief sleeps there," he said In

χ

naiivu to Mutt.

Λ hobo hammered rudely
servation.
at the rear of the house the other
morning, and I answered In person.
"
'Woll, what do you want? I demanded curtly.
"
'Why, I ain't pertlckler, partner,'
he smiled. 'What you gotf "—Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Anticipating It.
"If wo are good we will come back
to the earth a number of time·."
"gome people prefer to take no
chances on thut possibility."
"Flow's thut?"
"They prefer to load double Uvea
now."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Ν··4Ι·μ.
Wife—The doctor said right away
that I needed u stimulant Then b·
asked to see my tongue. Hub— Hear·
ens! I hop» he didn't give you a stimulant for that!"—Boston Transcript.
Woman'a Work.
Guost—Is your wife always ao buay
with her fancy needlework? Host—
[ should say so. She embroider· monograms even on the Japaneae paper

napkins.—New

York Poet.

Cant· and Sentiment
One of the straugest things in tM·
world Is why It Is thut even a stingy
man would sometimes rather give his
wife money tluin tell her he loves her.
-Galveston News.

The old emperor had fallen on his
knees In prayer with one arm about
It eeemed a sacrilege to
the cross.
wutch him, though not an eye was
dry and rugged Von Todloben was
The unceasing
shaking with sobs.
moan of tho surf, the welrdncss and

Just Looking.
When a mau looks at a woman It la
because he wants to look at her: when
a woman looks at a man It la because
she wants him to look at her.-London

affected the little company profoundly.
Nothing was said; the uus|M)keu wish

Making Connection.
Knlcker—Life la bard Bocker-Tea;
forbidby the time your mother atop·
ding you to eat Jan the doctor begins.
—New York Sun.

loneliness of the spot, that frail, tragic
figure crouching in the moonlight—all

was

obeyed.

They slowly

retraced

their steps, the old man walking apart,
In this funereal manner
unassisted.
they reached the pier, where the emsiperor at last broke the oppressive
lence.

Ta tier.

Lock whines, labor whistles. Lack
relies on chance, labor on character.—
Rieùnnl Oobden.

K9TABLI3HRD 1Λ3.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUBS DAYS.

South Paris, Maine, March 10,1914
AT WOOD

«S:

FORBES,

Proprietor!.

K itiort and

GKORUC M. ATWOOD.

a.

K. Kokbks.

Txrms
41 JO a year tf paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise #^.00 a year. Single copte· 4 cent».
All legal advertisement·
Advkbtiskmsxts
are given three consecutive insertion» for 91.30
conper loch In length of column. Special
tracte made wlin local, transient and yearly
advertise re.
New type, tui presses, electric
Job Pblvtiso
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
combine to make ihli department of our buelnes· complete and popular.
—

xi.ViLK COMES.
Single copies of THK Dkjiockat are four cents
each They will t>e mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
on
•Ingle copie* of each Issue have been placed
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard*· l»rug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtlcfT· Drug Store.
Novo· Urug Store.
Norway,
■Stone's Drug Store.
A L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckdeld,
Mr* Harlow. Poet Ο Alee.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,
NKW

ADVKKTISEMKNTS.

Strength and Service
The New Spring Merchandise.
New Spring Dress Goods.
Blue Stores.
W. !.. Douglas Shoes.
The Imp Cycle Car.
Varnish Below Cost.
South Par!» Savings Kank, Annual Meeting.
Statement In-urance Lu. of North America.
StHtement Pbualx Assurance Co., LM.
Criminal Costs.
Notice of Foreclosure
Kor "<ale.
Bankrupt's Petition for Dtscharge.
You Can't Earn Money When You're Laid Up.
Local Woman now a Big Advertiser.
Lu· l>y*pepsla Now—Here's the Reason
South Part» Klrm?
Why IsTrust
Co.
Paris
Two Notice· of Bankruptcy.
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Wut Farte.

Bethel.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

®jj

The Ladies' Universallst Circle, that

Thayer

been post-

week,

Thursday

on

nooed for one week.
The drama "Dot, the Miner s Daughter," that has been given with.much
success several times recently, will De
presented by the same company at Bucktield village on Thursday even ng of this
wet-k. The drama will be followed by
a «iance with music by Shaw's Orchestra
of South Pans.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of Bos
ton are guests at William H°°Pe* β·
Η. Β Stone of Denver, Colorado, is
guest at Charles Β Andrews'.
^
Bv invitation of our P***orB
T A
Mrs! Helen E. Hill, the "What I Can
the
at
Saturday,
met
parsonage
Society"
March 7. to elect officers for the follow_

ing year:

B'y*?*;,

Pre» —àbble
Vice Pro».—Myr» BrUgham.
Sec —Lots Curtis.
Treas.-Allce Curtis.
Director—Mrs. Helen E. HllL
FOKBES DISTRICT.

prere

at the mill waa

the

)f the town from

propwas an insurance of
erty.
reare
Mann
J.
Edwin
Mr.. and Mrs.
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a

ie··

Permission has been granted by Adjutant-lieneral Cireenlaw to the Maine
Naval Militia tu organize an aviation
squad. It is understood that ai soon ax
organized tbe squad will Lave furnished
for its use a Bleriot monoplane. If this
is carried out, it will be the first aviation
squad Ό be organized in tbe militia of
tbe country.

An Orlaud correspondent reporte tbe
bluejays there so hungry tbat iu spite of
tbeir usual shyness they flew into a bare
and joined doves who were picking up

Tbe advent of tbe jujs precipitated a sharp battle with tbe doves, but
the jays held their ground and insisted
oo tbeir share of the feed.
They have
been daily visitants since then at tbe
burn.

graiu.

proof copy of tbe Bryant Pond
Quadrangle, as issued by the United
States Geological Survey, has recently
been received at the office of tbe State
Water Storage Commission. The edition
will shortly be ready for sale at the
Tbe Quadnominal price of 10 cents.
rangle in question covers a portion of
of
towns
the
Paris, Woodstock, Greenwood, Milton and vicinity.
A

Wbile there was a substantial increase
In deposits, the profits of tbe savings
banks in Maine tbe past year were $15,704 less th in in 1912, according to returns to State bank Commissioner llenrv
Tbe deposits aggregated
B. Smith.
♦93,798,430, a gain of «2,292,902, and tbe
The average
profits were $2,831,950.
of dividends paid was 3 91 per
rate
dividends
Cfnt., the
amounting to ?!5,£61,708 The average amount of each
depositor's account was #104 :J3.
Last Week's

City

Elections.

Elections were held last Monday in
teu Maine cities, and in most of them
party lines were drawn.
The contests iu most cases were between the two old parties, the Progressives naming an independent ticket in
only one city, Auburn, where they were
again successful agaiust Republicans and
Democrats.
Bath shifted from Democrat to Repub
lican, while Rockland, for the first time
in five years, turned from the Republican to the Democratic party.
Ellsworth exchanged a Democratic
mayor and Republican board of aldermen for a former Republican mayor and
Democratic aldermen.
Hallowell Democrats retained the mayoralty, but lost the city by one alderman.

The Democrats went down to defeat
in Lewiston for the first time in nine
years, being replaced by a combination
of Progressives, Republicans and Citizen·.

South Portland Republicans regained
the office of chief executive and retained
the city government.
There was no change in Auburn, Eastport, Saco and Waterville, city control
remaining in the bands of tbe Progresaives in Auburn, Republicans in Eastport and Saco, and Democrats in Waterville.
Here mad There.

Saturday
quire the way

certain place, having
got mixed up by taking the wrong road

T>ff;n(,
-J

4
—

fl,r„

to

a

riU,iirl in frnn

emill

a

anana

a.

the sleigh upset, throwing out both woThe horse
men au«1 ail it contained.
started to leave, but wan stopped by one
standing near, and «won the ladies were
ready to start again, thinking themselves
lucky to get off with nothing worse than

We

are

Brownfleld.
π ill

wijiiv

Mr. il ill

luauiug

α

war

uiuyycu

R

Znd

week.

State Auditor Callahan, in hie last reMr. aod Mrs. Asa Frost visited their
pert, shows conclusively tbat tfaongb daughter. Mrs. Will Wood, in Bridgton
tbe Democratic administration of 1911- Center, March JJtb.
12 had the use of more money than they
Donald B. Partridge baa been at borne
assessed, they failed to pay their bills from Bates for a few day·.
and misrepresented tbe condition of the
Mrs. Will Tocker visited Id I^wiatoo
state's flnances. The present Republi- Feb. 28
can administration la paying ita bills
Mrs. Cynthia Partridge visited friends
tmd telling the trntb.
ia Norway a few days recently.

styles

the

adds to the

There is
than

...

we

Button and lace models with hand-sewed welt and
rock-oak soles, in Tan, Box-Calf, Vici-Ki J, Gun-Metal,
Velour and Russia-Calf.

&

Market Square, South Paris

the

E.

Raymond Hersey
over Sunday.

^

were

received.

North Stoneham.
Mr. and Mrs. 8ylveeter Adams have

Perley Adams,

j

in I

is

getting

tbin In this

vicinity

and

here

CLEANSER.
During the winter montba impurities
accumulate, your blood becomea impure
and thick, your kidneya, liver and bow·
ela
fail to work, canning so-oalled
"Spring Fever.1' You feel tired, weak
and laay. Electric Bittera—the spring tonic and syatem cleanser—Ίβ what you need ;
they stimulate the kidneya, liver, and
bowels to healthy action, expel blood
irnpuritiea and restore your health,

Tuesday night.

Lester Ricker is again able to be
about after several weeks' illness.
O. F. Berry was In Lewiston and

Brunawiok the latter part of the week.
The Woodmere Wandas met as usual
at the Saints' R-st Thursday afternoon.
After the meeting a delegation waited
on J. E. Warren and presented blm with
the official emblem of I be organization.
The presentation speech was gracefully
made by Mrs. A. A. Mitchell. Beats all
how envions some people are.
Morrill à Cloailer's mill bas been
abut down the first days of tbe week on
account of high water. Work was resumed Thursday morning.
Miss Ina Russell is the gaeat of her
sister, Mrs. Maude Roberts.
W. H. Conant was in Waldoboro on a
lecture tour Friday and Saturday,
In the death on Friday, March Otb, of
Edwin Howard of Hartford, tbe town
loses one of its oldest and most respected citizens, and one of its most progressive farmers. Mr. Howard was born in
Hartford nearly eighty-eight years ago,
near tbe place where his active life bas
been spent. His parents were Barnabas

Denmark.

Mrs. Julia Leeman baa returned borne

from Sebago, where she baa been oaring
Li ο wood 8awyer and wife, from Lov for a patient with a broken bip.
On acoouut of tbe bard atorm there
•11, vieited his mother, Mrs. W. H. Sawwaa no service at tbe obnroh Sunday,
yer, Saturday and Sunday.
March
1st.
John Adams went to Norway SaturMembers of Silver Rebekab Lodge
day, but owing to the rain he didn't get
Furnished
town meeting dinner.
home till Monday.
Mrs. D. 8. Perkins baa gone to FryeLeslie MoAIIister has his pulp hauled,
and moved hi· family back to Kast Stone- t»urg to spend a few day· with bar son,
Harold Perkins.
ham.
Monday evening, Marcb 2, thedramatlo
Herbert McAllister and family have
vialted their daughter, Glenna, In 8wa- ι >lnb of Crystal Spring Grange presented
he tLree-aot drama, "8ilaa, the Chore
den.
Winifred McKeen waa at home from i 3oy," to a large and appreciative audi·
< ince.
Tbe play will be repeated TueeNorway over Saturday and Sunday.
Η. B. McKeen has all of Mr·. W. H. < lay evening, Maroh 10, at Odd Fellowa' ι
J lall.
Sawyer's pine aad palp haaled.

)

had to offer ?t such

strength

and ambition. Electric Bitters
makes you feel like new. Start a four
weeks' treatment—it will put you in
due shape for your spring work. Guar-

anteed. All druggists.
EI. E. Bucklen & Co.
St. Loula.

50c. and 11.00

Philadelphia

or

Plana are being made for tbe celebration of Newport'a centennial in June,
and committees and
aub-committeei
have been appointed, following a meeting of the oltisena of the town held re-

cently.

season, are here in a

Stripe Poplin

Ratine

tention.
The members of tbe eonntv committee will act
ts α committee on credential· and tbl* committer
rill be In ses-lou at tbe Court House, South
rails, st 9 o'clock a. !(., on the date of the
wnventlon to receive credentials.
The chairmen of the several t->wn committee»
1 ire requited to forward to the chairman of the
:ount> committee, Rumford, Maine, a copy of
he cn dontlsl* Issued to tbe various delegations
By order of the Progressive County Com mil toe.
Rumford, Maine, March S, 1914.
LfJCIAN W. BLANCHARD, Chairman.
John R. THask, Secretary.

|

PAHS OJT

REPRESENTATION.

following ia the basis uf represents{on to the convention:
1
β
Norway,
\ Albany, , ,
2
1

tndover,

jIrownfi'ld,
lei bel,

luckflckt,

lyron,

ISnton,
>eoinark.
Hxfleld

...

...
....
....

tyebnrga
Ulead,

I ratio η

.....

reenwood,
lanover
lartford
lebron

...

llram
ovell

tason,
lex loo,
ewry,

.....

S
1

8
1
1
1
«
1
1
1

1
1

3

S
3
1
1
t
1

Oxford,

Peru,
Porter,,
Roxbury,

Romford,
Stonebam,
Stow,
Sumner,.....

8weiien

Upton.

Wiaterford,
Woodstock,
....

Msgslloway,

8
1
3
1
7
1
1
1
1
1

l

PLANTATIONS.

Mtlloa

...

l|

1

7θ|

The day of harsh pbyalca la gone. People
Doaa's Begulsts
ant mild, easy laxatives.
h sve satlsied thousands 30c at all drug storsa.

_

reasonably

low

prices.

the

new

extremely fashionable
variety of styles.

a

new

things including
New dress

season.

rice cloth

one

flouncing

and

just

received

extremely attractive assortment
fleets in rufflings we have had
to offer.
The variety includes plain and fancy effects in
ecru and plain white, widths vary from 1 to 3 inches
an

priccd

at

cents per

25

t

yard.

THE NEW TAILORED SUITS
AND COATS
interesting
Bright colorings

to look at even if you are not

are

and different in

them to you.

Future

A LAWYEE received
**

That

$10,000

are

They stop

often warned

by

a

sign
yourself?

similar

How about

in tiii">

suggesting

those words to

a

New

railroad.

on

Think this

over

seriously.
on

duty

end of the

the road of extravagance.

check account ii the B?8T KIND OF SECURITY at any time.
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest oredited to your acconnt last of every month.

Savings Department

double

covers

displays

and window

not mean

buy.

to

show

to

will feature

but what your dollars will do

in many instances

on

winter

season.

CAMISOLE LACES the

^

ready

Pleased

Spring Merchandise

But it does

Listen!" saved the road many thousand!
It's a good sign. It's worth $10,000. Wise

sign, "Stop, Look,

of dollars in damages.

people

for

advertising

style.

new

goods

lace fcr

is here.

up to the

making

corset

even

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Connected with

MAINE

NORWAY,

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Paris Trust Co.
South Paris, Maine.

WINTER CLEARANCE

Sale Ladies' Shoes
Stock

Sale of high class clothing is in

taking shows 60 pairs of

Ladies' Kid and Gun=Metal
Lace and Button Shoes.
Sizes

full

taking advantage of this

21-2, 3, 31-2, 4, 41.2, C and D Wide.

Sale Price $1.98.

Frothingham,

$22 suits and overcoats
20
18
15
12
10

Maine.

For Infants and CtiMren.

/Ί&

"ίί

Tk ted Yw H»> Always Bought

j£/fï

one:

that's the kind

are now
are now
are now

16
14
12
10
7.60

at

price

clothier

MAINE

Only $375.00

quality rubber goods. Our entire stock
—from nipples to water bottles—are guaranteed to
give perfect service for as long a time as the best
rubber will last. The prices are no higher than you
ut

are now

$16

The Imp Cycle Car

other

Let

are now

Boys' Overcoats

NORWAY

buy

pay for inferior kinds.

overcoats
overcoats
overcoats
overcoats
overcoats

H. B. Foster

emergency be-

Monogram
American Beauty
our

and
and
and
and
and

are now

Very Small Prices.

you want—the

Maximum

and

suits
suits
suits
suits
suits

Fur Coats and

THE KIND THAT WEARS
That's the kind of rubber goods
dependable kind—always ready in an
cause well made of live rubber, and

oppor-

here at present.

South Paris,

CASTORIA

are

tunity to buy up-to-date goods
at saving prices. Your size is

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 Values

W. 0.

Many people

swing.

Complete with Seat-starter, Electric Lights, Horn and Tools

show you.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Chas H Hoiuard Co
S /ore

77?c

South Paris

Maine J

....

Paris,

Lincoln,

in

weaves

variety of the good coloring
priced 17 cents per yard.
in

of the newest and daintiest

County

progresMve platform and candidates at the com·
ng election are cordially Invited to participate
;n the caucuses to select delegates to tbla con-

dressmaking

NEW RUFFLINGS
We have

The legislature of 1913 having neglectei to past
ι law whereby the progressive party of Maine
can lawfully participate In the direct primaries,
are hereby
tbe progressives of Oxford
Invited to send delegates to a couDty convention
to be bel I at tbe Court House, 8outb Parle, on
Wednesday, Ibe 15th day of April, ▲. D. 1914, at
10 JO o'clock In the forenoon, for the purpose ot
Dominating candidates for the following office*,
namely: State Senator, Sheriff, County Commissioner, Registrar of Deeds,Treasurer, County
Attorney ana to transact any other business
whtob may properly come before said convention.
Tbe basts of repfesentstion to the county oonreotlon shall be as follows: Bsch town and
plantation shall be entitled to send one delegate;
jr one delegate for every fifty votes cast, or
msjority fraction thereof, based on the vote cast
ror the progressive presidential electors In
November, 1919.
All voters of the several towns and plantations
In this county who believe In tbe principles of
the progressive party as promulgated by the
progressive national convention held at Chicago,
in august, 1912, and who Intend to support tbe

the home

materials, which have

WHITE GOODS
variety, all the
of the new weaves this
embroideries.

you get when you

Progressive County Convention.

arrivals add to

which pi omise to be

suitings,

27 inches wide value 25c

Ellingwood

speedy
Sledding

be^in

cot'on

new

in great

Warren.

of Button was

The

new

this

SPECIAL VALUE

andrewc

Eaat Sumner.
Town meeting at West Sumner passed

passenger station at Watervllle Friday,
near him waa an empty phial whict
had contained polaon. He died at the
atation three bonrs afterward.
Mies Mildred Shaw came borne from police
There waa nothing tn indicate positively
as
witb
and
Mi
Portland Monday,
Amy whether the polaon waa taken with suiwent to Rumford Monday afternoon, reoidal intent. Walker leavea a wife in
went
back
to
and
turning Tuesday,
Lewiaton and aona in Augusta and PortPortland Saturday.
land.
Frank Berry and Henry Sturtevant attended the performance of "Little WomSPRING BLOOD AND SYSTEM
en" at the Empire Theatre, Lewiston,

Several dainty gifte

t-ver

coming

From Lynn, Ma··., Item, March 3,1914.

Fred Walker, a local aewing maobini
ty-fourth birthday Tuesday by a family agent, aged 40, waa found in a belplesi
gathering including Mr. and lire. W. M. condition in the Maine Central railroad
Ricker and Mr. and Mra. J.

have

ra'ine

thy were given to tbe widow, Mra. Lizzie R. Cole, to the daughter, Mra. F. W.
Young of thia city, and to the son,
Ralph Deimont Cole, of Everett, and in
the sadness of the present, it was indeed
comforting to the family to know bow
close the husband and father was to
those who knew blm well and knew blm
to deeply love and sincerely mourn.—

Total
· 8,800
Mr·. ▲. F. Warreo celebrated ber six-

every day

Among those having prominent showing

be had to all his Lynn acquaintances.
Many expressions of aorrow and sympa-

.........

of enthusiasm in

better time to

no

now.

m

..............

wave

Washable Fabrics

$3.00, $3.60 and $4.00

Eastman

just

a

been received include the most attractive

PRICES

—

Rtngeley

visiting

for the most advanced ideas and
charm of distinction of these shoes.

seeking

Nearly
variety.

shop.

was a

..........

Paris.
for a brief stay on Thursday.
Tbe winter term of school at The middle school bouse closed Friday, A treat
Mr. and Mrs, R. Crockett were in Au·
and a social time waa enjoyed by tbe. bnro Wednesday, visiting their daughteachers and seholars. Teact ers, Lewis I ter, Mra. George Haskell, and family.
Master Harold Is baying a successful
Coy >nd Marion Blllngwood.
term In school there.

Albany.

is creating

(in this spring's

member of the
Golden Cross of that town, and he endeared himself to tbe townspeople there

Me., 20 year· ago,

off smoothly, and the result is given
elsewhere in this issue.
We acknowledge tbe receipt of a piece
of wedding cake by mall, with the compliment· of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Elllngwood of Hebron, whose marriage ocis a
curred recently. Mrs.
daughter of Biram Keene, East Hebron.
The many friends of Rev. J. N. Atwood regret to learn that he is in poor
b Who Knows
health and under medical treatment.
Duet—Ο Wert Thou In the Canld Blast
Mrs. Wood, Mrs. White
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood, by their genial
Lies
Love
Dreaming
My
Quartet—Where
deportment and honesty of purpose,
Original Poein—An Autumn Idyl,
have secured the respect and conBdence
Rev. D. A. Ball
Two Character Headings
of the entire community, and bave the
A E. Morse
of a host of friends.
Young ladles sympathy
Classical Dance
Mrs. Ella S. Heald, who has spent tbe
Oraan<t Doris Field, Martha Porter, Pearl
Ladd, Madeline Pea body, Delors Sparks. Mary winter in South Weymouth, Mass., will
Stearns, Llia Cole.
be gladly welcomed home the last of the
Address on Flie Protection by State Iosuraece
month.
Commissioner, Colonel Blunt of Augusta.
Appropriations made at the town
0:ber remarks un matters for discuswere:
sion by K. L. Cutnmiuga of Woodstock, meeting
· 500
Mclntire of Wattrforo, and G. W. Q. New Iron R rid go (Proctor).
200
1-2 Hartford New Iron Bridge
Perbam of Woodstock, wbiob closed the Roads and Url'ige»....
2,000
300
Breaking «now
meeting.
533
Tbe remains of Mr*. Sanda of Lewis- Bute Road
100
Maintenance ot state road
Mrs.
of
Georgia Keough Support of poor
ton, daughter
800
80(1
and the late Jamea Keough, formerly of Common Schoo'a
"3
tclioolhoute
Pari", were brought here Thursday for Repairs
100
Hooka and supplies
intermeut in West Paris cemetery.
140
H Igh school tuition
15
Memorial Day
Buckfleld.
700
Town ch arret
75
Brown tall moth
The annual town meeting was held at Clearing and
200
Improving old cemcterle·...
50
tbe town house Monday. Tbe following Fire Warden salary
appropriations were made:
$ 1200
Boads snd bridge·......
MB
State road
Henry Davie has finished work for
300
Support of p, or
Fred Wing. Wm. Maraton ia taking bii
low
Common scnool»
290 place driving team.
School bouse repair·
850
Book· «ml supplie·
Louis Cloutier went to Lewiaton SatSS
Memorial Day
800 urday.
Cutting bushes
Mr. Lewis of Weat Paria waa in tbii
100
Extermination of brown ttll moth..
200
Zadoc l ong Library
vicinity last week buying cowa.
50
Care of cemetery
Mr*. Peter Portwine and aon, Pearl,
500
Publishing town hi*tory
800 spent tbe week end in Lewiaton.
For upecial road work
600
Debt ami Interest
Tbe friends of Eddie Bonney wish bina
ISO
Salary of 8upt. of Schools
a
recovery.

Bernard Putnam spent the week-end
Locke's Mills.
with bis family here.
Mrs. Harry Swift ia at the Central
Little Audrey and Bernardine Putnam
Maine General Hospital in Lewiston.
have been ill in the past week.
Mr. Edwin Rowo of Jamaica, NT. Y.,
Ida Putnam spent last week with the Howard and Thirza Blabee, and a family
was in town a few days last week,
the family of her brother, Orlando Bisbee of of six children, three boys and three
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur Dixfield.
girls, were born to them, Axel who is
Stowell.
Idella Wyman of Weld ia visiting her now dead, Blisba and Abner, and AbiMrs. George W. Letirow, of Roberts grandfather, J. C. Wyman.
gail, Annette and Emily· who reside in
Miss Mabel Rtobardson went to South Massachusetts. The funeral waa held at
I Street, Portland, who bas been visiting
friends for the past two weeks, returued Paris last week to take state examina- his late home Sunday at one o'clock, and
to her home Friday.
Mrs. LeGrow is tion. Oscar Putnam acoompanied ber. waa largely attended.
the wife of a well-known letter-carrier in On their way back they mule a short
At a meeting of the sohool board· of
Portland, and they, with their son, Carl, visit with Miss Richardson's grandpar- tbe union district including Hartford,
have spent their vacations here for sev- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Daninl Churchill.
Hebron and Buckfield, it was voted to
eral seasons. Master Carl is a fine cornetMisa Amy Putnam of West Peru spent retain the services of Superintendent
i»t and a member of the Portland High a part of last week with her sister, Mr·. Wliitmore for two and one-third years.
School Orchestra.
At a meeting of the local board It waa
Lmas Libby.
Ernest Day went to the Maine General
Ralph Putnam has been spending s voted to ask tbe selectmen to eall a speHospital in Portland Wednesday. He is ft-w days with his friend, Eseklel Hlnee, cial town meeting to aee what action
tbe town will take in regard to repairs
suffering with blood poison in bis band, Jr., of Canton.
and bas been at the Central Maine Genand equipment of tbe school building.
eral Hospital in Lewiston for several
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rawson entertainWilson's Mllla.
ed a party at bridge Tharsday night.
weeks.
Ray and Charley Linnell bave gone to
Mrs. Arthur Stowell entertained tbe
Tbe
drama, Dot, the Miner'a Daughter,
Savage's camp to work on the landing.
will be given on Thursday evening of
Ladies' Aid at a social "tacking bee"
George Νaeon went to Berlin tbe first
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments were of the week to carry oqt some men, tbla week by tbe Paris Hill company
served, and a pleasaut time enjoyed by bringing back Mr·. Wm. Cobb and little that baa presented it in several places
all.
Mrs. Stowell always proves herself
witb marked success. Good specialties
daughter.
a delightful hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bennett bave re- will be introduced between the acts and
tbe play will be followed by a dance
turned from Lewioton.
whn music by Shaw's Orchestra of South
Hebron.
S §. Bennett was over from

their son,

that exhibits

—

uodu.

was

daughter Mary.

been

vicinity

—....

James

07 years of age, and leaves
a wife, two sods and one daughter, Mrs
Mary Pitch, to mourn his lus*. This is
the eighth death that ha» occurred in
this vicinity since Christina*.
a good shaking up.
Mrs. Sylvia Gilpatriek, who has been
March came in this year accompanied in the hospital for a number of weeks on
by a snow storm, finally turning to rain, account of a broken ankle, has returned
which continued till the next morning, to her home in this town.
causing it to look rather dubious about
Ray Ham made a short visit last week
the town meeting. But enough turned to his home at Frank Ham's.
out to have one. all the same, by going
It is hinted that there ia to be a wedon foot; and the meeting passed off, givding in this village in the near future.
bowMalefaction.
One
general
lady,
ing
Mr. McDonald waa called to
Rev.
ever, on bearing the result, declared it Maryland on account of the sadden
was all a fraud and she would straighten death of his father.
things oat by having another towu meetMies Lucinda Went worth has gone to
ing. Whether that lady has changed her Lowell, Mass., for an indefinite time.
mind and concluded to submit to the
North Waterford.
irony of fate, report sai'h not.
But as bad as the storm made the
On account of the bad weatner and
traveling, our mad carrier did not miso roada the teachers didn't get back, so
a trip—although an bour or two late fot
there waa no school Monday and Tuesa while.
day.
Charles Parr, who visited here recentD H. Lebroke la on the siok list.
ly, was notified that an electric railroad,
John Graver's men that were working
called the Shore L>ne, had been laid out there have all gone
away.
from Cape Elizabeth, by Old Orchard
Clara McGown visited Mrs. Catherine
Beach to Saco, and probably would ex- Grover
and
Sunday,
stayed all night on
tend still farther in time; and he wax account of the rain.
wanted to assist in building it.
Mrs. Harry Hill and daughter Dorothy
A contemporary paper says of Arthur from Limerick are
stopping with her
Curomings: "Mr. Cumminga claims tn mother, Mrs. M. J. Bisbee, who is not as
be a native of this town, though not well of late.
born here."
That is an error, and.
Mrs. Annie Holmes has been helping
though of no great magnitude, it might her friend, Mrs. Annie Bagelton, who
us well be corrected.
Arthur Cumming* has been sick.
was born the first day of April, 1891, at
Flossie Stearns, who has been visiting
Greenwood Center, in the bouse of Dea her
sister, Mrs. Fred McKeen of StoneSamuel Cummings, and the womau who bam, returned
Sunday.
had the tirst care of him is still living
Merritt Sawin is not as well, reports
and sitting at our elbow.
are he has had a shock.
Billy Walker of
Ransom Cole's crew claim to have seen
ii oaring for him.
Norway
the first butterfly of the season ou Thurs
day. It (lew about the saw-mill, in and
Dlckvale.
out of the dining-room, and seemed well
Linas Libby, who has been working at
its
with
pleaded
surroundings. Its color East Peru, has returned home.
was black or dark brown,
intermixed
Grafton Gordon was called home from
with yellow spots, and it was in every
Auburn Saturday by the illness of bis
respect a full Hedged butterfly.

the fiy" campaign
warned that every fiy
that is now hibernating in a warm corner of a house "means innumerable billions later on." This is the statement
At the last meeting of Ζ
in a bulletin issued by a merchants' asL
Packard
sociation in New York. As a disease W. R C-, a memorial servioe was held
carrier, and in his various objectionable tor Mrs. Ella M. Bearce.
MUs Daisy Briggs of Buck field spent a
(unctions, the fiy is doub'less as black
as he fs painted, but this careless talk few days at A. G. Bowman's recently.
•bout "innumerable billions" is fantasTuesday Η. K. Stearns and Miss
tic and overshoots the mark.
Cha>e went to Lewiston to see tbe play,
"Little Women," and were very much
with it.
It is noted that when the printers of pleased
Wednesday evening tbe Tyrocinic
Portland get together nowadays tbe>y
Society gave an entertainment
a large part of their time talking Adelphi
of a debate, readings, music,
at "coet finding"and "cost système"; consisting
etc.
bat we fail to notice much talk about
ooets wbea that distinguished group of
Norway Lake.
euoceseful-profeMdooal-men agriculturalists called the Portland Farmers' Club
Mrs. F. E. Pottle has been stopping
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Partridge for ·

Again the "swat

begins.

Burnt Meadow Brook Cemetery Fuod,
also to purchase a spraying macnine for
extermination of tbe moths.

&t »re in th?s

all the advance models

Merchandise

I· employed, from a club of Coborn
Street residents who were particularly
close to tbeir lamented friend, and even
the little children of the vicinity, whom
he was so fond of, brought tbelr token
to hi· bier.
Mr Cole, who oame from Bryant Pond,

Suartet—

Wednesday.
Prayer meeting at Mrs. Ε. E. Rounds1
on Thursday evening.
At tbe town meeting on Monday it wae
voted to accept tbe trusteeship of tbe

February,

honorable busimoat kindly and

D. Randlett, Stephen J. Connolly, Harry
B. Green, Herbert S.
Nowell, John
Mooney and Charlea Jenkina.
Numerona floral trlbntea attested high
regard for an esteemed associate, and
Incioded, beside· thoae of the family
ind individual friends, pieces from Lynn
isaociates of the United Shoe Machinery
Company, from the Boston officer· of
the company, from the employee* of the
Christian Science Monitor, where hi· son

only

Spring

The New

styles) of these most artistic and fascinating shoes and in
all eizes. The fact that they are worn by those who are

Rev. John Vannevar of the Unlveraalat chnrcb, Swampaoott, officiated, and
tela tribute to the deoeased voiced the
jpinion of tbo·· who knew Herbert Cole
10 well, and waa aoomfort to tbe bereaved family. Herbert C. Olinea of
Boaton aang "Sometime We'll Under·
"The Christian'· Good·
ttand" and
Night." Interment wa· at Pine Grove
:emetery. Tbe pallbearer· were Harry

Perham until Mrs. Wood arrived later in
the day. The quartette is composed of
Mrs. Alice Wood, Mrs. S. T. White, and
Messrs. Clayton Churchill and Dana A.
Grover.
Tbe conferring of the fifth degree upon three caudidates was one of tbe feaDinner was then
tures of tbe meeting.
served.
At 1:40 P. M. Lecturer Ryerson of
Paris announced tbe program, whioh
waa as follows:
Beautiful lele of Somewhere
uet-a When I Enow that Thou Art Near Me,
b Fishing,
Messrs Churchill and Grover
Quartet—a New Life
b Mammy's Little Boy
Solo—a A Perfect Day

Eaet Brownfleld.

On the 25th of

relation· and

the

we are

not one or two but

lympatbetic disposition.

Oxford Pomona met with West Paris

Tbe funeral of J. R Hill wa· held at
bis home on Saturday, Feb. 28, conducted by Rev. Mr. Hoyt" There was a very
large attendance, as be was a Mason,
Odd Fellow and Granger, as well as first
selectman.
Mrs. Colcord, a woman nearly 85
years of age, died on Sunday, March 1st.
Funeral service at her home on the 5tb
conducted by Rev. F. G. Potter of Cornish.
Rev. L. F. McDonald, pastor of tbe
Congregational cburcb, left for Baltimore on Mouday, March 2d, called (hero
by the death of his father.
The circle was at Mrs, Kate Gil··' on

A*

friend·, gained throngb
a

Successors to S. Β. and Ζ. S. Prince

Shoes

Fur, while conneoted with none of tbe losal fraternal bodies, Mr. C'de had many

nesdsy evening.

J. A. Twaddle.
Mrs. Huldah (Brown) Harden died
Feb. 28th, after a long illness, and waa
buried in Pine Grove Cemetery on
March 8d. Sbe leaves a husband, Geo.
W. Harden of tbie village, one child,Mrs.
Eugene Martin of Bethel Hill, and one
Mr.
grandchild. Miss Mona Martin.
Harden will now reside with bis daughter and only living child.

Nor·

Company were held at the family resilenoe, 51 Coborn Street, Snoday after100
ιοοη, and were attended by nearly
relative·, friend· and baaineaa aaaoclatee ;

pLln

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

in Footwear

Douglas

W. L.

meet-

to

Styles

must come to our store for the

Funeral Service· of Herbert E. Cole.
Service· over tbe remaina of Herbert
Bben Cole of the United Sboe Machinery

meeting passed off quietly.
Tuesday, and despite tbe bad
are getting out of the Grange
Maine News Notes.
storm of Sunday and Monday and the
almost impaasable roads caused by tbe
Many potatoes were lost during the storm, a good company numbering
Hon. John A. Peters. member of ConBryant's Pond.
winter by freezing in tbe cellars.
bas
about 125 was present.
gress from the Third Maine District,
At the Republican caucus held March
H. P. Dennison is clearing out tbe
form
Tbe meeting was opened in
been selected by the state committee as 2d Frank Davis, A. Mont Chase and
aa
as
fast
hie
store
in
possible, with response
goods
after prayer, tbe music
chairman of the Republican state con
Frank R. Andrews were elected to serve preparatory to moving to Indiana next
and words of which were composed by
▼entioo to be held in Augusta, April 9.
on the town committee.
month.
Mrs. Dtna Grover, and sung by the
Leon Blodgett went to Warren, Me.,
We were told in the fall to burn tbe
Charles Adams a pulp mill employe,
Grange quartette with one exception,
Kennebec river at last week, where he has secured the po- nests of tbe brown-tailed moth, and now Mrs. Alice
was drowned in the
Wood, wbos» place In tbe
He fell from a sition of day operator for the Maine are cautioned against destroying a wingSkowhegan Tuesday.
was taken by Mrs. Quimby
quartette
nests.
the same

Fort Kent a day earlier. He fell beneath al
Hospital.
the wheels while attempting to board his
There will be a meeting held here
train, and lost both legs.
March l-'th in the interest of Sunday
Herbert Champaigne was instantly School work. Rev. J. J. Hull, Wesley
killed in the yard of the United Box J. Weir and Dr. C L. Buck will be presDr. Buck is president of the
Board Co. at Fairtield Tuesday by being ent
Supper will be
crushed between two motor care. The County Association.
bad served in the Grange dining ball previous
young man was 21 years of age, and
to the meeting.
been married only a few days.
Kenneth Hathaway, who has been emon
of
Northeast
Harbor,
The town
ployed at Rumford Falls the past two
the
ban
still
holds
Mount Desert Island,
years, is now stopping with friends in
against automobiles, the vote against town. He will go to Boston m April,
meettown
annual
at
the
them
admitting
where he has a position in a publishing
ing having beeu 201 to 3S. Many of the house.
wealthy summer residents of Northeast
One oHlie Groveton physicians was in
Harbor were desirous of continuiog the town this week, looking over the field
exclusion as was voted.
with an idea uf locating in the village.
Amos Barnett has leased the Leon
Miss Hazel Stewart, a sophomore in
the Karmiugton high school and daugh- Brooks farm in Oxford and will eoou
ter of Charles Stewart of West's Mills, move there
....
un»
The fifth annual ball given by Mt.
shot herself through the heart Monday
No.
at
Co.,
41, was a grand
with a ride in the home of relatives
Christopher
South Strong with whom she had passed success. The door work of the two
No cause for the suicide drill squads was exceptionally g"od.
the week-end.
Mrs Edith Bryant returned from WorShe was 17 years of age.
was known.
cester, Mass Friday. She will be emIt is stated that the payrolls of Lewployed for the present at the home of
istoo aud Auburn mills and shoe shops Mrs Hannah C
Ordway.
aggregate about half a million per
Oreenwood.
month and that the Auburn shoe shops
pay out nearly as much money each
Our Friday company consisted of Mrs.
month as the Lewiston cotton mills. Newton
Bryan', who, it is a pleasure to
both
cities
Within a year the output of
add, has much improved iu health since
to
will be increased by additions
existing returning from the hospital.
factories.
two ladies called here to in-

Advance

iray where ahe haa work.
D. B. Hastings and Frank Brown were
η town Tbnraday.

Mias Ruth Tucker returned from tbe
Central Maine General Hospital Friday
afternoon.
Miss Lillian Tlbbetta of Portland Isa
gneat of Mrs.- F. E. Wheeler.
Mrs. Elveaa J. Dennen, who baa been
West Bethel.
spending the past four months with her
at
MA happy life's dependent not on gumption or niece, Mrs. Ε. B. Davie, and family,
Woodstock, bas returned home.
make-the-best-of
of
the
But jea'
philosophy
Several people from here attended the
Chapman concert at Norway Friday
Of course I alnt denyln' Sorrow's stalkln
through the land,
...
evening.
But her sister. Jot, Is with her. an a holdln of
Lewis M. Mann and aon, Edwin J.
her hand.
So write me down aï happy. In the sommer, Mann, made a buaineaa trip to Portland
spring or fall,
Thuraday.
An' even storms o' winter doesn^ Ice the blosMra. F. S. Farnum la attending the
soms all,
or
Eaater millinery opening In Boston this
In
the
on
a-huntln'
So I jes' keep
fragrance
the freeze.
week. She expects to return from marAn' I find so much of honey I'm a-robbln' of the
ket with a good line of spring millinery.
bees."
Arthur T. Flavin, who went to Boston
just before Christmas to obtain work
"There1· a way o'er the desert where rill· ripple
and a chance to take pipe organ musio
bright:
and la
The times are all right, lad, the times are all lessons, has finally succeeded,
well pleaaed with the prospect. He has
right;
There are birds that still sing
secured a job as errand boy for tbe BeaOf the roses of spring—
con Trust Company with a chance for
The Unies are all rlgnt, lad, all right I
promotion. He is taking pipe organ
lessons of a teacher in the Boston ConMarch came in with more teara than
servatory of Music, and practises on tbe
•miles.
organ in tbe morning, and on tbe
Court week, and good weather la hop- pipe
piano in the evening.
ed for.
Rafe Hatt bas been the recent guest of
The road· are rough since the recent
his uncle, Dwlght Stevens, and family,
thaw.
of Brockton, Mass.
Children are now coasting on the hill·
A good number from here attended
Hides.
tbe K. of P. ball at Bryant Pond Wed*
a
full
The birch mill is running witb

_

town

lionday at home.
Mr·. Lucy Cushing baa gone

nurae.

ed parasite inhabiting
sluiceway which he was clearing of ice Central.
Ernest Day, who has been in the Lew- How shall we separate them?
He was 40
and was carried over a dam.
seven
the
for
weeks,
iston hospital
Sewell J. Walker and son Clyde have
past
years of age.
returned home Monday. He was taken moved back from Qraftoo, and now ocWilliam Boone, a Bangor A· Aroostook ill again from the effects of blood poison,
cupy the Crose house on tbe north side
railroad conductor, died at bis home at and by the advice of his physician went of tbe railroad.
They expect to have
near
Houlton as the result of an accident
Thursday afternoon to the Maine Gener- employment in lumber business for Dr.

meeting.

attending

Prompt Attention ûiven to 'phone and Mail Orders.

Men who desire the Smartest

ing Monday.
MIm Irene Morrill spent Sunday and

10 1-2 pound aon, Lewie Jacob, on Monday afternoon, March 2d. Both mother
and son are doing well under the care of
Miss Grant of Lewiston, tbe trained

Johannes Pulkkinen has got home
from Oquossuc, where he has been a*
work this winter with his team.
John Hammond traded horses the
other day.
crew.
Mark Niskanen's boy who went to the
Bethel town
at
LewGeneral
Maine
Central
Lumbermen
Hospital
a few days.
in
home
is
woods.
iston,
expecied

at home for towo

/

Carroll Martin of Harrlaon U visiting
its. C. Mill»' atthia wilting.
Tbe flooded condition of the road·
prevented the voters of the farther end

and

$1600 on

B*Pti*tp#,r*
oon*[jj ®i

Mrs. O. A.
wi to meetof with
haa
this

rttbe

pick poles
about 1250 worth which wsa nearly ready
There
bnrned.
was
for shipment
turing

jra; ^'«-»SSa5
S—.
Ά

""Lucy

Μη. Aaron Kennlaon of Portland
weed-end with her parent·,
uid Mr·. Robert Cnabing.
A. J. Hutcbinaon and J. A. MoKencie

The EUlngwood Taming Company
mill on Pioneer Street was totally destroyed by fire Wednesday afternoon, by
a fire which caoght aronnd the engine.
The engine room waa full of fire before
being discovered. The chief manufac-

MIDDLK INTIBVAL*.
We ere seldom celled to record the
THE DOtNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL deeth of ·ο good a oitisen, neighbor end
friend m Casper L. Capen, one of onr
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
moat aged men, who died et hie οία
home on Cepen Hill, March 1,1914. HI·
HU1.
Paris
wife and two daughter· died tome time
lose. He
ago, and he ever mourned the
waa a very busy man, end we think
worked till the last, and retired aa nanal
J
Covenant Meeting Ihe
7 jo.
doubtleaa of
„ and died before morning,
heart failure. He leavee relatives In the
old home on Cepen Hill and other placée
The entertainment for the
Now
will aurely miaa a good man.
* who
w,n
evening,
cle, Tuesday
it may well be aeid of him:
farce entitled "A Love of a Bonnet.
Rest, weary one, yonr llfe-work^leee,
Cast of characters:
From morn until the aet of sun
You'll meet your loved one· gone Before,
Mr·. Clipper, aί
Steven·
Waiting on the Heavenly shore.
The date· of the writer'· service aa a
teacher, aa Riven in the Democrat laat
week, should have been, not from 1862
to 1904, but from 1862 to 1894

pnatusiiç
RoofinG

CASTORIA For Infants and Chidria.

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.80,-2,25

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South

Bears tlx#

ÏMIW Ynjm Ajvijs Buck! mvTn

Paris,

Maine.

>0 Miles on
Seats two.

a

Gallon of Gasoline,

Speed

Weight

600

pounds

100-incb wheel base.
Absolutely silent
Fine&t springing «yntem ou any car,
Rear passenger Is close enough for conversation at

SO miles per hoar.
Four speed* and reverse.

-ansmlaaion.
llowed by tandem seating.

peed.

Differential unnecessary as belts mount the pulley· slightly in turning c>>r
Tire· 28x2$ ($7.50 each).
10-12 H. P. motor starts from seat.
In fact The
np Cycle Car fulfill· every function of a motor oar with ease and grace.

en.

RAYflOND L. ATWOOD
*ARIS, MAINE
"So buy

an

Agent for Oxford County

Imp Cycle Gar, it's cheaper than walking."

The Oxford Democrat
:th Paris,

<

Maine,

Tb· past week has ewed up
woodpile· e little.

The Good Cheer
Been on Pine Street

March 10, IQ14

meets

noon.

with

Mn
aftei

Wednesday

SOUTH PARIS.
socth Paris post ornca.
7:30 a. *.k)7r30 r. ■.

The Ladle·' Whisk Clab will meek wit
Mr·. Hathaway on Friday afternoon c
this week, the 13tb.

ttcglnnln* Sept. i4.
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Co 'ector-BâTy D. Cole.
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Spear, Pastor
a. *.

Sabbath Schoo
Meetln* 6 00 P. ■·;

2:30 P. M : and at
their annual banque*.

i-w»·
■

*

>

Ε.. β:15 P.
„
Wednesday evening
AU an
^al
^
v$ C.

It. lay

at

narrow

will

with

a,
every
li *. V P.C. U·

it

was occupied by th
meeting of the Souih Parle Vi
lage Corporation last Tuesday eveninf

Between 150 and 200 voters were oui
and there there were two or three con
'eared votea In the election of officer!
and aome quire lively discussion of nth
er matters in the warrant, but nobod
got much excited, and the session was

serr<

generally quiet
Promptly at

W hole number of votes
Necessary to a choice

Remember the union meeting at th<
Fifteen teachers took the state exannnation for elementary schoolcertificates Methodist church Sunday evening. Mar
15.
Rev. J. J. Hull and Wesley J. Weir
ven at the high school building on the
of February, in charge of superin- General Secretary of the State Sunday
School
Association, will be the speakers
tendent Burr F. Jones.
evening there will be a Sundaj
Saturday
Sot so good a patronage was given the School workers'
meeting at the Norwaj
last
Paris
Grange
supper of
Tuesday Congregational church.
the
as
it
but
ball
deserved,
evening
All roads will lead to the Congrega
which followed had a large attendance,
vestry on Tbuisday evening,
a„d was one of the most enj >yable tional
March lli'h, for on that night the Y?_M.
events of the kind for tbe season.
L will serve their annual supper. Th«
More than a hundred and thirty people entertainment will consist of a sketch
from this village attended the Chapman
entitled, "Scenes in the Union Depot.'
concert at Norway Friday evening and
Supper served at 6:45. Supper and enter
they unanimously pronounce it
Entertainment M
tainment 25 cents.
the'tlnest concerts which I rofeasor Cbap cents. Children under 12, 15 cent·.
man has given the people of Oxford
The Seneca Club ie entertained by
County.
Mrs. Alton C Wheeler at her borne thii
Don't forget the dance at Grange Hall
Monday evening. The following is the
Tuesday evening. March 17. GocdI mu- program:
»ic Howard Shaw, manager. Dancing
Roll call—favorite quotations
50 cent»
couple: spectator. 10
Pl-BLIC SCHOOLS
at
ο
S
clock
»1»»ΓΡ·
Dancmg begins
MrsThe Ideal Public School
for Norway after the dance. AH
Parent an t Teacher
Miss w alter
School Sentiment
cordially invited.
Rea Unir—" Portrait of the Schoolmaster
Mrs. isyioi
(Washington Irving)
Ouite a party were at L-wiston Tuesday to see 'he play. "Little Women, at
A team of Paris boys wa· defeated at
Empire Theater. Those who.went basket ball at Norway Opera House Satwere Mrs. J. Η
Stuart, Miss I.eooa
night by the second team of Nor·
Stuart, Mrs. P. F Crockett Mrs L_A. ! urday
School by a score of 25 to 19
Record. Miss E'hel C. Crockett, Miss I way High was advertised as
The game
being beFlorence
Richardson.
Flora Murch, Miss
tween Pari* High and Norway 2d, but it
The students of the bi2h school play- is well known that Pari· High ha· no
ed "Cranberry Corners" at Bucktield basket ball team because of the fact that
Friday n.ght, to a fairly good bouse. they have no place to play the game.
While it i· true fiat most of the players
The i mrney was not an entirely enj ·>
able feature of the night, as the snow were students at the high school it was
» ί in no seuee a high school team.
The
storm began soon after they .larted
1
the afternoon, and was much bea .ier same put up by the Pari· boys was surover the mountain than
prisiugly good considering their lack of
ley, s » that there was some difficulty
practice.
of
making the way back iu tbe middle
I The drama, "Where the Lane Turned,"
the night.
be given March 26 2", in Grange
There will be an eclipse of the. moon Hall, under the auspices of the Seneca
Wednesday even.ng. which, while it is Club for the benefit of Pari· Public
not total, is pretty near it, and it is the Library will be given by the following
ouly eclipse that will be visible here this
The moon enters the penumbra
vear
K™est J. Record
Brandon
T. S. Barnes
Hrau-lon
Mrs.
partial shadow at 8:41 in the even.ng Mrs.
ι,. α,..,r KVrnl»'V
ArtuUr
*ΟΓιΜ58
amlthe middle of tbe echpse is «ached
Ml*« ArUne Crocker
HUM Krrn'ev
at 11 14 when about nine-tenths of the i Marie
Florence Richardson
î>r Knger Auntie
disc
the moon will be in tbe
α luKlc.........-l»uaaM S BrUKS
sir
The end of the eclipse is reached at Λϊγ·».Bia^lilnçt
Mrs Agnes l«. MorUn
T. A. S in y the
1 Thomas Algernon Srovthe
12:45 in the morning.

Ο. E. Barrows
W.J. Wheeler

ceot.,
[■

**·

oil

shadow

j

j

ÎÎÏÛÎÔl. Shaw
,hîl»n κΐ^β

Vincent lirafton

Thursday eveniog the essays on Patri- Speeduiore Uasasway
uV
Miss Helen Barnes
otism which had been writ'en by stu- Joyce Carroody
the high school in competition
g
a
il.«.
Ku vV rr*
14
Ueorge I. Cummlnge.
ball Poet, tt. Α Κ were read in Grand
A leadiug business man of Norway
Army Hall. For several reasons there passed in the
of George
Three
were
only a few present.
contestants
appeared, Stephen Clif- 'hat town, Wednesday evening, March 4.
and WinMit·»
Davie
Lulu
ford,
Death resulted from injuriée received
Their essays were all when struck
field Brooke.
by a motor truck on the
j
thoughtful and well written, and all street in Cambridge, Maes on the 6th of
showed a good knowledge of history.
February. Mr. Cummiugs was brought
After somewhat lengthy deliberation by to his home the day after the accident,
of
ami
?1 and it seemed for a time that he might
the judges the prizes
$3, Î2
respectively were awarded, first to Mr. recover, but all that medical skill and
to I
third
Miss
to
second
Davis,
Clifford,
care could do was unavailing.
j Mr. Cummin?* was born in Norway
Mr. Brooks.
March 81, 1809. the son of the late
After the 16th of March books weigh
Ellen (Staples)
ing over four pounds will be mailable at Charles B. and Frances
was
educated in the
parcel post rates. Books weighiug less j Cummings. He
and all hie
than four pounds still come under the public schools uf Norway,
the town.
law regarding third-class matter, at one j life has been a resident of
of the firm
cent for each two ounces. A similar IIt« early became» member
Λ Sons, in which all
provision is already in force regarding ; of C. B. Cummings
B.
"miscellaneous printed matter" iu pack- ; the sons and the son-in-law of Charles
have for years been associatages weighing over four uounds. The
This firm does a large business in
peculiarity of the situation is this: The ed.
and other lines,
Democrat office, for instance, can mail a lumber, grain, furniture
the largest business concern
package of handbills weighing three and is now
in bis
pounds and fifteen ounces, at a cost of in Norway. George I. Cummings
and possessed of
thirty-two cents, third class. If the business was aggressive
was
and
and
energy,
package weighs four pounds and <>ne tremendous vigor
bis own affairs but
ounce, it can be mailed auv where in the interested not only in
It doesn't take in everything that concerned the welfare
first ζ me for nine cents
It was wbile on a trip to
reme- of the town.
a Philadelphia lawyer to find the
Massachusetts in connection with the
dy from the mailer's standpoint.
Norway shoe factory matter that he met
Friday night of this week the senior * ith the accident which resulted fatally.
clas* of Paris High School will give the His death is a great loss to the town.
fifth and last of the series of entertaiu
Mr. Cummings married Miss Inez M.
inents that ha* been given for their ben- Stuart of
Norway, who survives him,
efit this school year. All of the pre- with two children, Charles F. and Julia
ceding ones have been of excellent qual- , Ε pupils in the Norway schools. He is
ity and liked very much by those who also survived by three brothers, Stephen
have attended them. This next one is j B., Fred H. and Edwin S., and one sisby no means an exception, consisting of ter. Mrs. Fannie W wife of George H.
picture plays, three in all, Lorna Doone, I C ullinan, all of Norway, and all business
The Sky Pilot and The Little Miuister, associates in the firm of C. Β Cummings
presented by Albert Armstrong, imper- A Sons, and by other more distant relasonator, illustrator and traveler. These tives. In politics he had been a Repubentertainments have cost a great deal lican but identified himself with the Proj
In religioui
owing to their dne quality, and the sen- gressive movement in 1012
ior class has not the patronage at these j
preference he was a Universalis!. He
shows to derive revenue to pay their belonged to no orders, societies or clubs.
j
bills
So encourage everyone to come Within a few years be had built on Pikf
and enjoy themselves and at the same Hill one of the finest residences in town,
Tickets on sale at as a home.
time help the class.
Howard's drug store, Tuesday, March
All the business places of the towr
10, a' i) o'clock. Admission 35c, chil- were closed during the funeral, which
dren uuder 12 13o.
after
was at the house at 1:30 Saturday

,ϊηΐο!

1

m"

j

deajh

Irving

{Cummings

noon.
The Democrat's next serial story will
The funeral was attended by Rev. C,
be "Seven Keys to Baldpate," by Earl
G. Miller. In addition to the relatives
the
way,
Derr Biggers. This story, by
eighty-four of the business men of th<
has been made over into a play which
town accompanied the remains to Pint
has been one of the successes of the seaGrove Cemetery.
It is
son.
Immensely entertaining.
Without desiring to criticise what the
Progressive Rally and Caucus.
Democrat is presenting, it may be reOn Monday, March 16, 1914, there will
marked that there are certain peculiar
features about it. For instance, the be held in New Grange Hall, South Paris
characters nearly all talk in a style a Progressive rally and caucus for the
which is semi-slangy and which exhibits town of Paris. The caucus will open al ;
found in 2 p. m. and remain open until 9 p. m. foi
a delicate sense of humor to be
its fullneee only in occasional individuals. the election of delegates and committee
Again, with the recollection of the past pursuant to the official call postée
winter in your mind, you may find it throughout the town.
The rally will open promptly at 7:3< I
difficult to believe that a party of people
could exist even fora few days in com- in the same hall, and many of the prom
will b<
fort iu he heart of winter, in a great ark inent Progressive* of this county
wil 1
Alton C. Wheeler, Esq
of a summer hotel, with only the heat present.
of th<
furnished by two or three fireplace!·. It preside, and the chief speaker
1
ο
is evident that the principal part ol evening will be Rev. H. E. Dunnack
as a power
the au'lior'i* life has been spent in steam Augusta, who is well known
It was hii
Howevor, read the fu! and eloquent speaker.
hetted Manhattan
speech which raised over $2000 in sevet
story. It's clean and worth while.
minutes at the Portland Progres*iv«
Hon. Η. Ρ
During the recent tiood there came in- Conference in February.
to the cellar of a citizen a buudred bogs- Gardner, nation it committeeman, is ex
he id* more or le«s of water, marooning petted to be preseot and to speak.
,
hie furnace and putting it out of comTf e rally will open early in order t<
mission, with other due damages. Now allow West Paris and Bryant Pond peo
am I
neither unique
iu this calamity he
pie to return on the evening train,
also bad the caucus is a "long caucus" to accom
nor peculiar, for many others
However, he was odate both the factory men aud tbosi
water m their cellars.
favored in that his houso is set on a hill, residing outside the village. Music dur
and the ground slopes rapidly away ing the eveniog under the direotion ο f
However, the Mr. Howard Shaw. Ladies invited.
from the front thereof.
obvious remedy had not occurred to
him. and when he said to a neighboi
BEST FAMILY LAXATIVE
that he know not how to get rid of the
Use Dr
Beware of oonstipation.
it
out.'1
water the neighbor said, "Pump
New Life Pills and keep well
King's
let
"Then
was
the
reply.
"Impossible,"
Mrs. Charles E. Smith of West Franklin *
the Lord do It for you," said the neighlaxative.1
Me., calls them "Oar family
on
bor piously.
Ge 1
your garden
"Bring
Nothing better for adalts or aged. or
hose." So the neighbor put one end of
b]
them to-day. 25c. AH druggists
the hoee in the water in the cellar, at1
mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia
tached the other end to the sillcock and
or St. Louis.
filled the hose, then carried the outside
end down the bill to a point lower than
I
The Waterville Sentinel has reachet
the cellar, and lo! the siphon got to
tenth
birthday.
Its
work, and the next morning the watei
Wt
in the cellar bad lowered a foot and a
For croup or son throat, use Dr. Thomas'
half. It la a
to know bow tti lectfc oil Two sises tfc and 80o. At all dru,

good thing
make the forces of tuUor· get busy.

c

Ballot for third assessor:
Whole number of votes.

4

Necessary to a choice
A. F. Goldsmith
Scattering

m
...oo

There was a little discussion regarding
valuations of real estate as shown in the
assessment, but this was ended by a vote
to accept the reports.
The report of tbe Crocker and Bray
funds was made by Town Treasurer
j Chas. H. Howard, and was accepted.
; The article relative to a three-yeari term for the selectmen didn't have
friends enough to make a noise in its
behalf. When it was reached, a motion
to pass over it was promptly made, and
passed with a loud chorus of ayes, without a man voting against it.
The meeting then proceeded to tbe
election of officers.
Por town olerk the vote was:

fixed at 1 1 2 per cent.
For chief engineer the ballot resulted

u<

Whole number of votes

choice..;";;;;

Necessary to a
Charles W. Bowker
M. A. Milieu

~

ji""""
oe

ν

>

Tbe compensation of the chief eDgl
fixed at «50.00, and that of th<
assistants at 110.00 each.

neer was

two

One member of tbe water commission
term of three years
Morton, whose term
expired. Before the vote Mr. Gray in
behalf of Mr. Morton, who was not preset)', stated that he did not desire a re
ejection. The ballot resulted:

Whole number of Totes
a choice
William J. Wheeler
George C. Fernald
A. Elroy Dean

was elected for the
to succeed Geo. R.

;

ι

","

Necessary to

Ballot for first selectman:
Whole number of votes
Necessary to a cholbe
A. Elroy Dean
C. Hiram Heald
Alton C. Maxim

υ

ν

26

->94
110
2

1

Whole number of votes,
Neceeaarv to a choice.
U. Hiram Heald
Frank A. Farrar
Charles W. Bowker
Alton C. Maxim,
A. Elroy Dean,

It was so voted and tbe sum ol
was raised.
ith
but little discussion appropriaW
Ballot for third selectman:
tion». were made: Parks, $60; public li Whole number of votes,
to a choice,
brary, $300; fire department, -$400; water Necessary
Charles W. Bowker
and hydrant rental, $1,300; miscellaneous j
Alton C. Maxim
year.

$ 1.600

bills, $300.

Scattering

307
136
4
1
1

287
192
3

made, and carried.

For misceilaneoua bills, the sum c
$1000 was raised.
The sum of $75.00 waa appropriate
for Memorial Day, to be paid from tb
miscellaneous appropriation.
Temporary loana not exceeding $30C
were authorized.

It was voted in about a quarter nf
minute to maintain a school In the Pai
tridge District.
Tbe bequest of one hundred dollars i
tbe will of Susannah B. Hammon, to
the care of a lot in the West Paris cem<
tery, waa accepted, Interest to be paid a
tbe rate of three per cent. The vot
also contained notice that the towi
would hereafter deollne to accept sue
bequests for care in a cemetery where ι
regularly ogranlzed cemetery associatlo
exists.
The moderator was voted 95 for hi
service·, and tbe meeting adjourned s
2:40 o'clock.

follows:

1914
191S
I'5,000 00 | 5,000 (
3,300 00 2,5001
800 0
Textbooks
55000
T_i
600 00 1,000 0
School repairs
1,900 c
School house insurance^ etc.:. 1,000 00
1,500 00 1,5<»0<]
8uppoit of poor
Co is moo schools
Π1 jtfrschool·

South Parla

sewer

Maintenance of state highway*
Underdraln near A.U.Tvler's
Concrete sidewalk West Paris
Kxtenelon of sewer
Surface water, near West

300 00

500C

3,500 00

4,000 C

400 00
450 00
1,600 00
1,000 00
700 00

450 0
500 0
1,600 0
1,000 0
700 0
300 0
150 0
300 0
500 0

550 C
300 C
300(1
1,240 0
950 C

550 00
500 00
500 00
1,500 00
550 00

150 0
400 0

Parla cemetery

Power spray mschlne
DKriCIXNClU, 1913.
Salary of

school·

Superintendent of

100 0
100 0
300 0
200 0

Snow hills

[

Highway
School repairs

$22,600 00 $26,290 0

Added to these will be state am
taxes. The state tax In 1913 wa
40β county
204 5 mills, and in 1914 will be 4 1-2 mille
Thus there seems to be Indicated thii
year a tax rate of about 21 3 4 mills
against 20 mills in 1913.

264
982
1
1

Ballot for second selectman:

"*4

Under tbe article relating to street
lights it was moved by N. D. Bolster
that our contract be renewed for one

το»β.

Snow bills
Koads and bridges
Sute road
Concrete sidewalk Paris Hill..
Concrete sldews lk South Part*
New Iron ahd concrete bridges
Brown-tall motb extermination
Salary of superintendent of
schools
Interest on funds
Town otBcers' bills
Miscellaneous account

133

349
175

4«2
242 I

NORWAY.

ameôdmei

West Paris Cemetery $150 waa raised.
Tbe proposition to boy a high pow<
spray machine caused some inquiry
Selectman Dean stated that one form c
machine wMch they had investigate
would cost about $400.
A motion to purchase a power spraye
and to raise $400 for tbe purpose, ws

as

!

Meiet»nt engineer Stanley M
,«for,fir8t
Wheeler had 13 votes to 1 for M. A. Mil
and for second assistant M. A. Mil
jett,
lett had 15 votes to 2 for B. W. Tuttle.

Whole number of votes
Necessary to a choice
Ν. Davton Bolster
Geo. R. àlorton
Scattering

m

The amounts sMeaaed for town pm
poses in 1918, and the amonnta to b
assessed for town purposes in 1914, ar

planation.

Cbas H. Howard was elected treasure:
by a unanimous vote of 44, and Harry D
Cole collector by a unanimous vote ο
4ï». Tbe collector's compensation wa<

heremtheval; !

It

ι

Ballot for second aasessor:

ÎK

! Callb

!!":!"!

Whole numberof votes

M?

'to

Mr. Gray requested that the men refrain from smoking during the meeting.
Under article 2, regarding the acceptance of the reports of the officers, N.
D. Bolster asked why the value of the
land and buildings bad not been separated in the abstract as printed, according
to the vote of the town.
Mr. Bowker explained that it was au
oversignt on the part of the selectmen,
who bad not noted the wording of tbe
vote at last year's meeting, and supposed they were following instructions.
Mr. Bolster said that while a valuable
feature of tbe abstract was thus lost, he
was not captious, and accepted the ex·

Neccssary to a choice..
Charles W. Bo%Ur...S"SSS.'.'""v
«0
W.9. Starblrd
^".lJ
Scattering

one^ol

U

order.

*

""

C. W. Bowker
Cbas. L. Buck

record breaker.

in the day the votera began to
in with their teams, and by ten
o'clock there waa a good crowd on the
street and around the entranoe to the
hall.
At a minute or two past the hour,
when those who had come by train had
had time to reach the hall, Moderator
Walter L. Gray called the meeting to

7

a"

was a

Early

»

~;

large

For

come

moderator.
The reports of the offioers, which ha<
been pricted and distributed, were ac
cepted without division.
Election of officers for the coming yea
then proceeded. Edwin N. Baskeil wa
elected clerk by a small but unanimoo
ballot.
Ballot for first assessor resulted:

C. W. Bowker will attend the meetinj
Biddeford Wednesday, March 11th, ο
the State Association of Fire Chiefs
Former Chief John A. Mullen of thi
Boston Fire Department, Hon. J. W
Blunt, insurance commissioner, anc
others will address the meeting.

The men of the Universalist β0?1*1*
requested to meet at the church at
Τ .this Monday evening to make arrangements for the annual men a supper
to be given April Tth.

one.

the hour Clerk Ε. N
Haskell called the meeting to order ii
New Hall. Walter L. Gray was e.'ecte*

im
Plea·

an

at

are

·2Κ
soo.i

ÏT.972Û

Unly two hours

on

Tbe Universalis! Mission Circle will
rwith Mrs. Charles Thayer Tuesday
All members are reafternoon at -':U0
10sted to be present for important
work.

4no',
.......

annual

Geo. S. Plummer has sold hi· housi
Pleasant Street to John S. Brown
through the Dennis Pike Real Estati
Agency. Mr. Brown some time sinci
•old bis farm, possession to be given h
the spring.

Indee Ε M. Stevens of Lynn. Mass.,
has been spending a vacation here.

?2n

Miscellaneous bills
Care of clock

from

escape

car

Daytc

«$

Public library...;::;;:
Fire Department

EXCEPTION.

At the forenoou session the former
officers were re-elected With the exception of the selectman in the central part
of the town, where U. Biram Heald succeeds Frank A. Parrar.
At the afternoon session the most important item of business done waa the
vote to extend the sewer to Weatern
Avenue by the most feaaible route, at a
ooat not to exceed 12500, to be auessed
There
at the rate of 1500 per year.
seemed to be general agreement that
something should be done to take care
of the water on Western Avenue.
While there was division on many
questions, there was no bitter discussion,
and the business was in general rapidly
done.
The appropriations are the largest
and indicate a large tax
ever made,
rate.

APPROPRIATIONS.

migrant train bound north at the
ant Street crossing Saturday afternoon
Fortunately it was a mis·.

Chester Gore Miller,

.',..,e

School

There was a

collision of the electric

6:45

Monday morning

Street light·»
Care of parks

Friday nighk.
Friday nighk'· enow pieced out th
sleighing for a few days. It was gettinj
thin in spots, and wheels had alread;
begun to appear.
The Pbilatheas of the Β iptist Sundaj
School will meet in the vestry Tueeda;

c. Ε

Rev-ιολΟ
.·

.-hutch Rev

λΙ TP. *

ρ

at

prayer meeting
prayer service

keV.Tr u;id.5ith*m,we'

S<>cond Assistant—Merton A. MlUett
ater CuramlMlon-N.

AI

H. G. Brown moved

that the abutter· be auMied In acoorc
Thl· amendmei
aooe wlib tbe law.
Mi
waa lout on » viva voce vote.
Wright's motion waa then passed by

salary of dlatriot aaperintenden
1450 waa raiaed.
of
to
the
some,
prediction
Contrary
For Intereat on fonda, $500 waa raiaet
the adjournment of the Pari· town meetFor town officers' bill·, 11,600 wi
did
a
attendnot
in
smaller
result
ing
raiaed.
filled
the
hall
aa
the
orowd
which
ance,
To drain the water from in front <

Moderator-Walter L. G nr.
Clerk—Edwin N. Haskell.
Ch*rlM w· *"

Mr·. Thomas Daniel from Minneapc
lia was the guest of Mr·. Charles Due
ham who attended the Cha pman concer

C©n*re. Chb,Γτ\Ve, loitf *

Woorter, Pastor
Sunday School
vltetl.

BS ELECTED WITH ONE

Bolster

DOVE

PARIS TOWN ΜΕΕΤΙΝΘ.—OLD OFFICERS

OFFICE KS KLKCTKO.

ing.

CHVKCHÏ*

LARQK VOLUME OF BUSINESS

THE VILLAGE COBI'OBATION.

Re*. C. I. Spear of the Method!·
church exchanged pulpit· with Re*. I
C Went worth of Norway Sunday mort

express. ilally.

Extend Sawar to WMteni Avmm.

OTHEBWI9E AX UNEXCITING MEETING 0

Mr. and Mrs John E. Harper of Por
land were gueat· of relative· here for
iew days last week.

thus* *aii«wat.

υκΛ*υ

A Fèw CoatMU for Offlc·».'

kk

Mi·· Cakherlne Gent of Waeblngtoi
D. C., wu e guest at Cbae. Kdwardi
last week.

Uce Hours:

On
,,

on

coal blot end

Supreme Judicial Court.

of Anbarn ha· been
gaeot at J. P. Bolster's.
The dressmaking rooma in Thomi

Mrs. J. B. Field.
Mrs. Bomer Groves of Gardoor, Mass
ia viditiox ber sister*, Mra. James Dai
forth and Mrs. Harlan Brown.
Misa Annie Hamlin baa returned fro
ber month's vacation apent at ber boo
in Waterford.
Tbe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mr
J. H. Fletcher at her home on Main St
at 2:30 Wedneaday afternoon.
Ε. N. Swett haa exchanged hia plai
on Marston Street with S. D. Andre*
for liia u'ice on Main Street, and wi
Mr. A
move abont tbe first of April.
drewa expects to go to Acton, Mass., I
live with bis sister, Mrs. Mary Holden.
Tbe next meeting of tbe Veranda CIc
will be witb Mra. Addie Hill on Thur
day evening, March 12. The membe
will assemble at Mrs. Vira Kilgore'
and will have a borse sled ride fro
there to tbe place of meeting.
Tbe Barton Reading Club waa ente
talned Thursday aftermon by Mrs. Hug
Pendoxter. The subject of the afternoc
was Current Evente witb a paper t
Mrs. Ε. N. Swett.
Jackson Clark died at hia home c
Bridge Street on the 27th of Fobruar;
He bad lived !
at the age of 81 years.
Norway since he was 22 yeara of ag
For many year* be was in the boot an
ahoe business, with partners or by bin
self. He married Angelia Mixer, ac
tbey bad one daughter, Fannie, wfc
married William C. Leavitt. Mrs. Let'
Mr. Clark married f<
itt died in 1011.
his second wife Rose Child of Norwa;
who survives him. He was one of tb
oldeat members of Norway Lodge, I. (
0. F., and his funeral on Sunday was a
tended by the Odd Fellows in a body.
*
Tbe moving picture bouse of John J
Woodman on Cottage Street is being fii
lebed, and will be occupied tbe first (
May by Frederick P. Obrey and John V
Dunn of Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Mrs. William Morse, after visiting
number of months in Boston, bas η
turned to Norway and bae rooms
George R. Howe's.
Leon M. Longley is in tbe Centri
Maine General Hoapltal at Lewistoi
and 1s doing well after a surgical open
lion.
A good patronage was given the dii
R. C. i
ner served by Harry Rust W.
Modern Woodmen Hall town meetio

j

Wright'·
vote,
brought before the lions be spread

then

on onr

records,

a

—τ-J-rZ\

Heal Relate
Mortgage Loan»,
Collateral Loans
Stock* and Bod de

Cash In Office and
A (rente' Balances,

\

57,40300

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
10-12

Paris, March 7,1914.

The Serge weave is famiiar to all. It ia deaigned
with A
for a fabric to be both strong and pliable,
of the atock
surface which reveals the finest lustre

Tated March 5th,
By

James S.

a

ItrI...ru

Bankrupt's

Petition for

The

come to

JÂèmânàjj

coming

is said to he

season

MAINE.

a

Big Soft Hat Season

BLUES, GREENS, BROWNS, GRAYS

quite

There is

colors talked about.

and OUR PRICES

appeal

a

are

the

range of shapes

to any one.

Stetson & Velour Hats $5
Lanison & Hubbard Hats $3
Dress Hats $1.50, $2
Soft Felt and Cloth Hats 50c, $1, $1.50

Many Men Will Wear
Nothing but a Stiff Hat
they like them best and are most becoming.
Have Derby Hats of Style and Superior Quality.

because
We

Lamson & Hubbard $3

Noyes Special $2 25

Derby $2

The best of all

Good in every

particular

price

Light

Spring Caps

Colors, Medium Colors. Dark Co'ors, Correct Shapes

$1.50

$1

50c

Now is when you need

a

Slip-on

Coat for rain,

$5

to 10

F. H. Noyes Co.

Discharge.

)
In Bankruptcy.
ODILON FRECHKTTK,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Ci.arkncr Halk, Judge of the Dis-

PKBD.

unable to

are

If you have seen them you must have formed some
not
opinion, if you have not seen them, would you
show
to
and
here
are
you.
We
like to?
glad
waiting

the

1914.

H. B. HOLDEN,
South Paris

In the matter of

yard.

75c

None better for

foreclosure of eal<l mort

Several cords of stable dressing.

Charles W. Bowker.
Treasurer, Cbarlee Π. Howard.
Collector, Harry D. Cole.
S. S. Committee, D. U. Stewart.

aaaortMen-aline silk, 30 inches wide, in a grand
for
light and dark, the 20-inch width

HOW DO YOU LIKE
OUR NEW HATS?

Bedford

EDWARD W. PENΙΈ1.
10-12
Wright, his attorney.

io

wear.

BLUE STORES

{

FOR SALE.

PARIS.

and also offers the greatest resistance to

ment of colors,

NORWAY,

executrix, June «h. I!»*), recorded with Oxford
Registry of Dec<li>, In Hook 314, on Pago 492, and
1- hereby matte part hereof; anil whereas the
condition of eaM mortgage hue been broken, now
therefore, by reason or the breach of the condi-

Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
Clerk, WIMam J. Wheeler.
Selectmen, A. Elroy Dean, U. Hiram ileali'

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
FRECHKTTK of Rumford In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the Iftth
day of March, 191S, be was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property,and 1ms fully
Acts
complied with all the requirements of said
and of the orders of Court touching his bank

ODILON

H. It. Robinson.

net

Varnish Below Cost!

ruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
from all
by tho Court to have a full discharge
debts provable against Ills estate under sal
as
are exdebts
such
except
bankruptcy Acts,
cepted by law from such discharge.
bated this 16th day of Feb., A. D. lui4.
his
ODILON X FBBCHETTB,
mark
liankrpt.
Witness:
O. .1. Coulomiik.

POBTF.R.

Moderator, O. L.Stanley.
Clerk, E. W. Sawyer.
.Selectmen, H. L. Rldlon, J. A. Chapman, J. I

Mason.
Treasurer and collector, H. D. Chapman.
S. S. Committee, R. E. Merrlfleld.
Total amount of appropriations, $6000.

We

District or Maine, ss.
On this 7th day of March, A. D. 1914, on reading
the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
of April, A. D.
ti|>on the same on the 17th day
I*.il4, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no·
lice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoai.-l
crat, a newspaper printed In said District,
that all known creditors, and other persons In
and
said
time
place,
Interest, may appear at the
and show cause, If any thev have, why the
not be granted,
prater of said petitioner shoulif
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
tho Clerk shall send by mall to all known credltors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

eight years. Di
King's New Discovery completely cure

years and my son for

them, for which I am most thankfal,
writes Mrs. David Moor, of Saginaw
Ala. What Dr. King's New Disoover
did for these men, it will do for yoi
i

Dr. King's New Discovery
π
every borne. Stops hacking coughs,
lieves la grippe and all throat and lun
ailments. Money back if it falla. A
druggists. Price fiOc. and 91.00. Η. ί
Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or Si
Louie.

stated.

Witness the Hon. Clakknck Halk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at l'ortland, in oald District, on the 7th day of March,
A. D. 1014.
JAMES E. IIEWET, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition ami order thereon.
Atteat:-JAMES K. HEWKY,Clerk.
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Born.

are now

carrying

a

fine line of

"Chi Namel Varnish" therefore
wish to close out this small lot

Order of Notice Thereou.

STUBBORN, ANNOYING COUGHS
CURED.
"My husband had a cough for flftee

1

j
|
I

Paris, March 1, to tbe wife of Κ us

we

LAQUERET
following colorsCherry, Mahogany,

A stain varnish in the

Rosewood. Walnut,
Moss Green and Clear.

was 75c, Sale Price 29c
size
was 40c, Sale Price 18c
Pint size,
Half Pint size,.was 25c, Sale Price 10c

Quart

Δ few

cans

of

Jap-a-Lac

at the same

REMEMBER THIS IS

a eon.

In West Paris, March 2, to the wife of Edwl
J. Mann, a son, Lewis Jacob.
In Norway, March 4, to the wlfo of Ray 1

Seelev,

Storm Serges
50c, 75c, $1.00,

the store, we would
All
be pleased to cut you samples of our New Goods.
Parcel
we
and
pay
orders receive prompt attention
Post charges.

produced

Additional Town Elections.

(Meeting held by adjournment March S.)
Moderator, O. C. Hopkins.
CleTk, Howard Turner.
Selectmen, BenJ. Lovejoy, E. G. Child, O. ("

50c

If you

parcel

tion thereof I claim

Tbe36-incb

One of the leading fabrics for spring, 50 inches,
brown with b ack and black with white.

$1.00

WHEREAS J. Almon Penley and Grace Ε. I
l'lummer, both of Paris, by their mortgage deed
dated the 13th «lay of March, A. I). 1013, ami.
recorded In Oxford County Registry of Deeds,1
Book 314, Page 597, conveved to me, the under
signed, a certain parcel of real estate situated In
Paris, South Village, In the County of Oxford,
and bounded as follows:—Beginning on the
southerly side of Pleasant Street at a (tone post
set In the ground at the northeasterly comer of
land formerly owned by Annie B. Wilson; thence
southeasterly along line of the said Wilson land,
in a straight line live rods to a stako and stones;
thence northeasterly In a line parallel with said
Pleasant Street four rods to a stske and stones;
thence In a line parallel with the tlrst mentioned
bound five rods to said Pleasant Street; thence
southwesterly on sal I Street to the point of,
beginning; containing twenty squars rods Anil
being the same property deeded to J. Almon
Penley and Frank H. l'lummer by Lacretla A.
Curtis and others August 18, 1908. Said deed Is
recorded with Oxford Registry of Deeds, In
Book 304, Pago 514, and Is hereby made part
of land situΛ Ι·ο another lot or
hereof.
ated In said Paris, In South \ lllage, bounded as
follows:—Commencing at the northeast corner
of the Grand Trunk Hotel Lot, so-called. being
Ian<1 formerly owned by Annie B. Wilson;
thence northeasterly In a straight Une which
shall be a continuation of the southeasterly side
line of saltl Hotel lot to a point which shall be
the Intersection of this line produced with the
northeasterly side line of lot of land bought by
said J Almon Penley and Frank II. Plummer
of James F. Bolster produced; thence northwesterly by said northeasterly side line of land
to the northbought of said Bolster
easterly corner of said land bought of said
said
lot bought
thence
southwesterly bf
Bolster;
of ealil Bolster to land said Penley Λ Plummer
thence
Curtis:
northeasterly
of
Lucrctla
bought
and southwesterly by land bought of said Curtis
to said Hotel lot; thence by said Hotel lot caste.'·
Iv to the point begun at, Intending to convev nil
the land lying westerly and southerly of the
first two lines, described, which belonged to
Samuel F. Brlggs at the time of his decease.
Being the same lot or parcel of laud deeded to
»—

wear,

gooda, exceptionally good for
Copenhagen, brown, white and

This is a line pretty material, all wool, very desirable for its wearing qualities. 36 incbea wide, in dark
reseda green, garnet and brown.

Notice of Foreclosure.

■·■

in

check, but much prettier in appearance.
for M»c yard, the 54-inch for f 1.50 yard.

New Silks

}

South

novelty, bangs and

A new material that reeemblet the black and white

$1.25, $1.50

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Itaukruptcy.
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy
FRED «. NEWTON,
of Dlxfleld, Bankrupt )
in the
G.
Kred
of
Newton,
the
creditors
To
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that ou the 7th day of
March, A. D. 1914, the said Fred G. Newton
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of his creditors will l>e held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
South Paris, Maine, on the 25th day of March
A. 1>. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
trustee, exprove their claims, appoint a
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said

A

prices.

CASH

SALE

a son.

In iloulton, fab. 27, to the wife of Cbarlee ]
Barnes, a son.
In Brownfleld, teb. 22, to the wife of Re
Lawrence F. McDonald, a son, Malcolm ReedIn Andover, March 1, to the wife of Georj
Ernest, α son.

We have a number of gallons of Billings-King and
Columbian House Paint which we will sell at almost
nothing to clean it out.

Married.

LONG LEY & BUTTS

In Norway, March 2, by Bev. B.C. Wentwort
Mr. Charles J. Whlttemore of South Paris as
MIsaErna C. Payne of Norway.
In Rumford, March 4, by Rev. H. L. Hansoi
Mr. Frank 8. Patterson and Mtaa Mona Carllsl

MAIN ST.

Died.
In Norway, March 4. George Irving Camming
44 years. 11 months, S days.
In Norway, Feb. 27, Jackson Clark, aged f
years.
In Norway, Feb. 25, Infant daughter of M
and Mrs. Norman A. Campbell.
In Bethel, March 1, Casper L. Capeo, aged
years.
Huldi
In West Bethel, Msrch 1. Mrs.
(Brown), wife of George W. Harden, aged

aged

We have just received a carload of
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultry;

feeds.
Now is the time to give best atteution to poultry feeding, for the whole I
We will
year. Write for prices.
j
take care of your orders promptly,

years.
In Hartford, March β, Edwin Howard, agt
67 years.
Id Bldloovllle, March ), Mrs. Matthew M
Leod, aged 46 years.
In Romford, Feb. 27, Mrs. James Klerstead <
Mexloo, aged 60 years.

1011

Have you taken

advantage of the

BLANKET and ROBE SALE
At The Tucker Harness Store Ρ

You

can

buy Bishop largest

size goat robes for $10.50
Medium size gray for

Wool robes rubber lined $6.,

Greenwood, Maine, Feb. 19th, 1914.
certifies that my wife Cora E. Milieu has
this day feft my bed and board without just
cause or provocation. And thereby forbid all
persons harboring or trusUng her on my account
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after
This

jy^iSainlis

NORWAY, MAINE

in grayor $11 50 in black or brown.
$9, or $10 in black or brown.

In East Pern, March 6, Columbus Oldbst
aged 82 years, 11 mooths.
In Romford, March 8, Bartholomew Merrll
aged 68 years.

Falla to BMtore Orajj
to It* Youthful Cole*. I
frmntl hair teniae.

48

and brown.

Labrador blur, 40 inches wide.

Serge

French

NOTICE.

meeting.

evening

87 1-2c

Is the matter of
)
MARCO LAVORGNA,
J In Bankruptcy.
of Canton, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Marco Lavorgna, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 7th day of
March, A. D. 1914, the said Marco Lavorirna
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the unit
meeting of bis creditors will be held at the
office of the Rc'eree, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 25th day of Mar., A. D. 1914,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim*,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business us may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, March 7,1914.
WALTER L. GHAT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
10 12

wry handsome French

a

very desirable

A

Honey Comb Cloth

the United States for
In Bankruptcy.

dreaaea,

black, Copenhagen

drapes beautifully,
hagen, 38 inches wide.

Checked Goods
59c and $1.50

MOTICK.

in navy,

iu reaeda green, navy and Copen-

$1.25

$17,880,122 23
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
STUART W. GOODWIN, Agent,
Norway, Maine.
OTIS M. RICHARDSON, Canton.
RUMFORD FALLS INS. AGENCY, Rum
10-12
ford Falls.

In the District Court of
the District of Maine.

□ere ia

Poplin

Silk

$17,880,12:
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1913.
$ 1.385,6£2 33
Net Unpaid Losses,
7,765,537 HO
Unearned Premiums,
728.922 30
All other Liabilities,
4,000,00») 00
Cash Capital,
ro
4.000.000
all
oyer
Liabilities,
Surplus

itore were in tbe lead bufc they were uo
Aboui
able to hold tbeir advantage.
600 people saw the games.
Paris
of
West
sani
Miss Alice Bardeo
soprano at tbe Congregational cburc
satisfaction.
fine
and
Sunday,
gave

Korhonen.

....

wide,

inches

Wool Crepe
75c

1.018.52".· 2»1
1,.*>54,537 49
51,074 52
144Λ>'.· 47

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,

daring

In West

■

....

not yet fixed.
The New Idea Society met with Mri
Frank Andrews on Main Street Wednec
day afternoon.
Mrs. A. E. Morrison of Bangor ha
been the guest of relatives in town for
few days.
Norway High School basket ball team
won two games at the Opera House Sal
urday evening. Tbe first game, betwee
Norway High 2d and a team of Pari
boys, was won by a score of 25 to 10, an
The othe
was very cleanly played.
game, a challenge game for the stat
championship, between Norway Big!
and Deering High, was very fast an
also very rough, several mix-ups occui
ing and at one time tbe spectator!
crowded on to the floor and delayed th
game, Deering being given a point be
cause of the interference of the bom
The αί*πΓΑ ftt the end of th
first bait was 11 to 8 in Norway'· favoi
and at tbe end of the game 20 to 18. A
the second half the vii
one time

should be

None

14,590,3ο ! 98

Bank,

Rilln Receivable

drews.
Mrs. John Richardson of Fryeburg 1
visiting ber daughter, Mrs. John Sam]
son, and ber granddaughter, Grace Ricl
ardson, who is staying with Mrs. Sam|
son and attending school.
Sara P. Mayberry Is spending som
weeks witb tbe family of ber brothei
Robert Mayberry, in Lynn, Mass.
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, wil
bave a baked bean and pastry supper ι
0:45 Wednesday evening, previous t

Collector, H. E. Stlllman.
S. S. Comralttc, Benj Lovejoy.
Voted to build a steel bridge at W. Peru
the Arnold stand.
Total amount of appropriations,

235,30 00
243,37.1 no

I

....

Interest and Rente,
All other Assets, ....

cop;

deceaset
bouae. There waa aome discussion aa to be sent to the family of onr
our aid.
and a copy sent to the Ozfort
whether
Skllllng·
brother,
the
through
route,
Company
Turning
Ellingwood
Democrat for pobllfiation.
West Paris, Me Avenue or by Gothic Street.
Lestkb H. Pbklky,
As finally put in form, the motion left
"·
Ralph A. Baoow,
the roote to tbe municipal offloen, and
Woman loves a clear, rosj complexion. Bui
Samuel R. Johhsox,
dock Blood Bitters ts splendid for purifying Ui ® that the tapping feea of abutten be
sound
dlfei
blood, clearing the skin, restoring
Committee oo Resolution·
natd In ballotng the «ewer.
tton. All draegtsts sail it Pnoe $1.00.
r

ASSETS DEC. 31,1913.

A very beautiful fabric for auiti and

Krinkle Bedford
$1,50

Philadelphia, Pens.

Julian Brown bas charge of tli
finishing room at the shoe factory at Mi
cbanic Falls.
The Thimble Club was entertaino
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Georgie Αι

Hopkins.
Treasurer,

in style and quality for the New Spring Season is here.

Insurance Company of North
America.

day.

J

t

ing,
South Paria, Maine, on Thursday, March
We have carefully selected the choicest products from
26th, 1914, at two o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. ÀTWOOD, Sec'y.
the leading textile manufacturers. Looms have rarely proSouth Paris, Maine,
All that's new and best
10 12 duced material of greater beauty.
March 10, 1014.

them.
Refreshments were served b
Mrs. Smith.
Norway Camp, Modern Woodmen ο
America, ia making preparations to
ladies1 night to be given on some dat

WV.WV.

Bros. Co., who sent their entire orews

The annual meeting of the Incorporator· of the Sooth Pari· Saving· Bank,
for the election of a Board of Trnaiees
and the transaction of any other bu*inee·
that may legally come before aaid meetwill be held at it· banking room· in

Smiley'a dry goods atore are reopened.
Mra. Lncinda Spofford of Somervlll·
Mass., ia visiting her parente, Mr. an

regular meeting.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R
March Term, 1914.
met with Mrs. Mary C. Smith on Oa
Justlc Presiding Avenue Wednesday evening. Mrs. Edit
lion. Arno W. King,
Clerk
Charles K. Whitman,
Bartlett, who visited Washington las
Frederick B. Dyer,
County Attorney
Sheriff
spring, read a paper on "Our Nation1
William O. Frotblngham,
Jailer
John A.Titus,
Capital." Several of the members gav
Crier short talks or told what
Samuel H. Eaton,
tbey bad see
Librarian
Walter L. Gray,
intereste
Messenger in Washington that most
Ernest J. Record,

The article regarding police was passTbe three who had been elected select-1
ed over, tbe report showing an unexelected assessors and
were also
men
pended balance of $li>2 00. Also the ar- overseers of the poor, on a single ballot.
ticle regarding corporation debts and inFor town treasurer Charles H. Howterest was finally passed over after some
ard received 88 votes, tbe whole number
discussion of tbe proper procedure, to
cast.
allow tbe income of the water system to
For oollector Harry D. Cole received
take care of the floating debt.
115 votes, tbe whole number cast.
The treasurer was authorized to make
Tbe collector's compensation was fixed j
Judge Arno W. King of Ellsworth will
temporary loans to an amount not ex- as usual at 1 1-2
per cent.
for tbe first time visit Oxford County it
ceed. ng $3,000.00. an appropriation qf
For member of the school committee, bis
judicial capacity at tbe term of court
$12.00 for care of the clock in Deering
to succeed Dr. D. M. Stewart whose which
Memorial Church was made, and an afopens at the courthouse at Snutt
term expires, the ballot resulted in 68 Paris
firmative vote was passed on tbe quesTuesday morning., The grand jury
votes for Dr. Stewart to sucoeed him-, which will be in attendance is the ont
tion of applying tbe income of the water
self.
empaneled last October. For traverse
system for the payment of maintenance
Appropriations were then made as jurors tbe following bave been returned
and interest charges, without any differfollows:
B. W. Allen, Buckfleld.
ence of opinion.
$5,000 00
schools,
Eugene E. Andrews, Norway.
This brought tbe meeting to the arti- Common
2,600.00
schools,
Frank Bennett. Paris.
High
cles relative to water rates and meters. Text books,
600.001 Dana Bishop, Bumford.
1,000.00
Article ίο, "ίο see wdbc action me cor- ; Schooj repairs,
Epyrus Bosworth, Sumner.
Lemont E. Cole, Bethelwill
If
toward
meterany,
take,
poration
1,800.00 j Herbert F. Cope land. Bethel.
Support of poor,
water
was
the
500-00
:
system,"
promptly Snow bills,
ing
W. B. Cummlngs, Albany.
1,000.00
Roads anil bridge·,
XtUAUO η. *J>%JU^iiMp,
passed over.
650.00
State aid road,
H. Walter Eastman, Lovell.
Under the next article, to see If the
Wm. Q. Flake, Waterford.
diacusalon over the
corporation would adopt tbe meter rates I Except for a abort
•John F. Grover, DIxfleld.
41. A. Howard, Andover.
recommended by tbe water commission, ! high school appropriation, there waa do
the
Arthur Jack, Denmark.
there was tbe longest and most vigorous discussion of any consequence until
M. A. Lapham, Greenwood.
discussion of tbe evening. Mr. Gray matter of roads and bridges was reached.
Milton L. Luce, flartford.
the moderator, who is one of the water Sums up to 97000 were favored by differF. II. Marshall, Hebron.
vote
as finally passed
the
but
ent
Sllaa A. McDanle), Porter.
voters,
aa
ae
fully
commission, explained
possiA. Weelev McKeen, Fryebunr.
carried
14000.
in
done
tbe
commission
tbe
work
ble
by
Floyd E. Morgan, Woodatock.
▲t this point the meeting adjourned
Percy Severe, Norway.
studying the meter rates of other sysdinner.
H. B. Robinson, Peru.
for
and
answered
and
tems
preparing these,
Robert E. Shaw, Parle.
Tbe commission's
numerous questions.
Charles L. Small, Canton.
After a short nooning, the meeting
Charlea F. Starblrd, Oxford.
schedule of ratea seemed to have no
Wm. E. Stearns, Hiram.
friends and numerous opponents, and was again called to order at 12:50.
Warren C. Stover, Brownfleld.
For maintenance of state highway, the
the article waa finally passed over.
Jeff D. Thomas, Rum font.
A similar disposition was made of the sum of 1200 was raised.
Eugene E. Andrews of Norway hai
The article relative to the purchase of
article proposing to ralae from 93.00 to
been excused from service.
|5 00 the rate for a sillcock where no a power road roller provoked some die·
Deputy sheriffs in attendance will b<
other service is taken by the person us- cuesion, though the crowd was only a
Arthur J. Landry of Rumford with the
ing it. This proposition also seemed to fraction of what were present in the «rand jury, Harry D. Hastings of Bethel
baveno friends.
forenoon. Purchase of each a roller was
and E. C. Libby of Norway.
Article 19 was to see If the corpora- advocated by Mr. Wright and Mr. HeidTwo cases on the continued olvil dock
tion would instruct the assessors to ner, but a motion to pass over the artiet are already assigned for trial at this
change arc lights at different points in cle was passed by a vote of 70 to 45.
The case of Nelson P. Cummiogc
term.
the corporation and install incandescent
Under article 18 the aum of $150 was of Paris vs.
Dirigo Mutual Fire Insurlights in their plaoes. Under this W. J. raised for underdraining near A. U. Ty- ance Co. is
assigned for the first day ol
Wheeler made a general motion that tbe ler's and on the "military road.1'
ι he term.
Winslow W. Linnell vs. An
asset-sore be so instructed.
For conorete sidewalks at Paria Hill,
Opposition
Reservoir Co. is assigned fox
droscoggln
the
and
tbe
anses*was
was expressed to thus giving
the sum of $300
raised»
the second day.
West
later
Paris
and
Mr.
for
and
Wheeler
amount
South
name
ors full power,
Entries of new cases already received
withdrew bis motion and the article waa Paris respectively, although some favorthe clerk indicate a large number ol
by
at
each
amounts
ed larger
place.
passed over.
such entries in the total. All this, howA motion to expend this money on
It was voted that the corporation pay
ever, has but little bearing on the quesfor tbe bonds of tbo treasurer and col- contract was made, and was discussed
tion of the length of the term.
lector out of the miscellaneous appro pro aDd con for a little time, but was finIn the line of criminal business tber<
defeated.
ally
priation.
will be work for the court. For the firsl
It was voted to pay for bonds for the
Under tbe las» or general article it
time In many years, there are two peopl<
Sewall Parker, treasurer and collector from the miscelwhs voted to reimburse
in custody awaiting court on the chargc
whose houae had been burned, the $7 0C laneous fund.
of murder. Hilda Kokkonen is ohargec
for
the
cur
brown-tail
extermiwhich he had paid for water
On the matter of
with the murder of her husband, Ottr
reut six months. Inquiry was made ae nation, Mr. Dean of the selectmen stated
Kokkonen, at Snow's Falls in Paris or
he
bad
not
that
the
assessors
to
wbe
in
answer
an
to
thought the 27th of December, and Frank Salin
reported
inquiry
the at loast $950 would be required to pay
on a tire alarm system, according to
tino is charged with the murder of Joe
vote at the previous annual meeting, outstanding bills and complete the year's
Paris! at Rumford on the 22d of Febru
and Mr. Bowker explained that they had work.
these parties admit the
Both
After some discussion of the matter of ary.
found it would cost $150 00 a year tc
shooting, so that there will be no con
maintain a whistle which would be al responsibility of the selectmen and the
In the case of Mrs
test on ι hat point.
all times available, and that they had property owner·, the sum of $950 was
Kokkonen, the only question likely t<
considered it impracticable. There wai raised for brown-tail extermination.
be raised la that of menta) responsible
The next article related to exemption
a little morn informal talk regarding th(
need of a fire alarm system, and tbi from taxation of the new Grange Hall.
Besides these two respondents, eigb
A motion to pass over the article was
meeting adjourned.
others are now in jail awaiting the term
Gates
favored
H.
made.
R.
promptly
Three are bound over for larceny or em
abating the tax for a term of ten years. hezzlement, one for aetting fire to thi
Notes from the Schools.
Mr. Wright favored doing it for a term
freight sheds at Canton, two for assault
of three to five yean. Wm. J. Wheeler
to oon erne with t dangerous weapon
Through the effort· of tbe Seneca earnestly advocated abating the tax for oue
for giving worthless checks, and one
Club, a total of seventy-five volnmei ten years. H. D. Hammond spoke in fawitness in the Salinti
have been secured by tbe school libra vor of the abatement. The motion to Is bound over aa a
uo case, and wae unable to proouri
ries of the High, Brick, Tubbs, Kinganc
pass over the article was lost by a large
Wbittemore schools. Among tbe book) vote, and the selectmen were then in- bondsmen.
For a number of days last week Mrs
received were several valuable reference structed to abate the tax on the hall for
Kokkonen refused all but a small quan
travel stories and standard a term of ten
works,
yean.
of food, and was In a highly atrainec
fiction. Any further donations of booki
The article relative to reimbursing tity
and on Friday, aftei
will be received and distributed by tb< 1 abutters for the tapping fees paid for nervous condition,
examination by physicians, io pursuanci
started
aewer
Superintendent of Schools.
the
Street
entering
Maple
obtained from Chief Justici
Tbe results of the attendance contes some discussion. A vote to pass over of au order
she was taken to the state hospi
for the two weeks ending Feb. 27th are ai 1 was finally lost, and a motion to reim- Savane,
for observation and treat
follows: Grammar schools, perceutag* 1 burse the abutters the amount paid tal at Augusta
Is of course subject to tbi
ment.
She
Brlcl
Paris
97
attendance:
of
Hill,
9;
: above the regular tapping fee, this to be
and can bo returned hen
fourth grade, 97 2; Brick eighth an< ' taken from the miscellaneous account, court's order,
at any time.
ninth, 94 7.
Primary schools. Pari* was passed on a viva voce vote.
Hill, 94.4; Porter Street, 93 5; Shurtlef [
The meeting then came to the quesRnral schools, Web tion of
Resolutions
third grade, 92 4
extending the sewer to Western
ber, 100; Mountain, 99; Snows Palls, 93 8 Avenue. Extension of the sewer was on the death of Brother Israel F. Em
advocated by George F. Farnum, J. H. mons.
Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenl]
Btan, H. D.Hammond, James S. Wright
Stowell Birch Mill Burned.
and other·, and was opposed by Dr. Father to remove from our order oui
The birch mill at Byron owned ao<
Yate*.
highly respected Brother Israel F. Em
operated by Newton S. Stowell of Dix
Mr. Wright moved that the selectmen mous, therefore be it
field was burned oa Sunday, the lsi
Resolved, That in the death of Brothoi
be authorized to extend the sewer to
iust. The loss is estimated at 95000
Western Avenue, at an expense not to Emmons, Qranite Lodge, No. 182, A. F.
No cause for tbe fire is known. Tb< \ exceed
assessed
A A. M., baa lost an honest and falthfu
$2,500, the sum to be
birch about the mill, a large quantity ο
who foi
$500
year until paid. The discus- brother and a charter member,
per
Is
It
all
saved.
prob sion waa continued for some time.
it, was practically
many years has lived and labored amonf
ι
will
put αρ
able that Mr. Stowell
H. G. Brown awerted that the aewer ua, and who wm always ready to atretcf
temporary mill to saw it oat.
had not been legally located, and read forth a helping band to asalat a need]
from the atatutea, declaring that half brother.
Resolved, That we extend to the be
Card of Thanks.
tbe expenae should be assesaed on the
himself atrong- reaved family our deepest sympathy ii
We wish to express oar aiooere thank ι abutten. He expreaaed
mnloted for tbe benefit this, their boor of sorrow, and io tokei
to all tbe cltisens who ao kindly gav > ly agaloat being
of our respect oar charter be draped ii
Individuals.
of
Si
Are.
their aaaiatsoee in oar recent
over the article waa mourning for a period of thirty days.
to
motion
A
paaa
ι
Pari
the
thank
peclally do we wish to
and Mr.
Resolved, That a oopy of these resoln
viva voce

lost on a
Mfg. Co., I«. M. If son &, Son and Trialti ιι motion waa

Annual Meeting.

Irving Froat

their

OKAND JURT
James M. Day, Woodstock, Foreman.
Frederick R. Penley, Parle. Clerk.
F. B. Bradbnry, Browntleld.
Willis B. Burnell, Hiram.
Wm. L.Caldwell, Oxford.
Thomas W. Charles, Fryeburg.
J. O. Estes, Bethel.
George L. Gammon, Bumford.
Albert W. Hamlin, Waterford.
Seth M. Johnson, Stoneham.
Dennis Pr.rlln, Sumner.
E. J. Pratt, Andover.
Β Κ. Roberts. Buckfleld.
James Russell, Mexico.
Fred C. Tripp, Canton.
C. Verne Webber, Norway.
Ashley Weeks, Porter.

New Spring
Dress Goods

South Paris Savings Bank.

1

this date.

t 8.10

Witness, C. H. LANE,
8EWALL A. MILLETT.

$6.50, $7.

James N. Favor,
91

Main St.,

and

$7.50.

Norway, Main·.

:

HOMEMAXEBff COLUMN.

Layers

Breed From Winter

ForColds, Sore Throat,
Croup. For Aches,
Pains and Wounds,

Eggs were high this season, with every
prospect that they will be higher next.
8.00 for 100

ANODYNE

for 16
6.00 for 100

$1.00

R.C.EI. Red Hatching Eggs,
R. C. R. I. Red Hatching Eggs,

Day Old Chix.

25c and 50c MoywAw*

South Paris, Maine.

fully

stocked with

everything

that is

relie»» comtipation
and headache

For Liquor, Opium,

and in fact I have
sary for Lumbering, Teaming,
winter's work.
hard
that is needed for a

Maine.

South Paris,

Gasoline Engine FOLEY

=

Has Become

In fact there is

can

no

a

machine used

on

the farm that you

put to so many uses as you can the Gasoline

Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in a year or
is
we stop pruning and go to spraying ; and here
unless
two
where your engine comes in.
fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
are
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want. Our prices
us.
see
and
right, come
We

Rheum ati em.

Kidneys

u»d

Bladder.

Λ. E. SHUBTLEKK 4
■i. E.

NEWELL· 4 CO.,

Pari·,

South

CO.,

Pari»

can

PARIS,

(OutsMe Pumps, Bronze Ball Valves, llemp
Packing. Easy to get at.)

WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

Specialty

of Them and Have

a

"

"

10

44

44

44

44

44

υ

44

U

14
l6

44

"

44

44

44

44

No Heel,

44

»

«'

44

44

10

44

44

12

44

44

44

14
16

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

it is

possible

quality, and the tops

are as

4.25
1
3.00
3 35
3*50
3-75

the

Our

spray
Our

Built complete or in
Ask
what you need.
your deaVr to show them and let
the
of
rest
the
Uncle Sam brine you
story and the spray calendar. Also
''Iron Age Farm and Garden News"
free.
and other unes.

units—buy just

good

Bateman
Box

Mfg. Co.,

1344

OkENLOCH,

N. J.

Pumps from
Small Bucket Tumps to Large Power
Farming Tools, Engines,
Sprayere.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

NORWAY,

RESIDENCE

MAINE

Silos, Separators, &c.

38-3]

empty.

A.J. ABBOTT,

Agent

West Paris, Me.

Mix together two and a half cupfuls
of granulated sugar, one cupful of water
and one tablespoonful of flour. Boil
4nd straiu with the juice of three oranges, three lemons, one can of grated
pineapple, three mashed bananas and
three coffee cupfuls of cold water. Mix
well, fold in the stiffly whipped whites
of three eggs and turn into a chilled
freezer. Freeze as for any sherbet with
chopped ice and rock salt.
WALTHAM CARAMELS

quarter of a cupful of butter into an agate saucepan aud when melted,
add two cupfuls of sugar, half a cupful
of sweet milk and one quarter of a cup
ful of molasses. Bring to the boiling
point and boil for seven minutes. Add
two squares of unsweetened chocolate
(grated) and stir until It melts, then boil

Easy to Identify.

going

down the street the

trim.

"'What's tbe matter, son?* eays 1.
"
Ά b-b-big boy bit me/ be sobbed.
"
'Well, that's a shame. You tell me
who the big l>oy was and I'll give hiiu
ι talking to that he won't forget.'
"
'It was th' Sluipklns boy.' answered
of
Che abused youngster, with a show
Interest 'He's down there with all

those other kids.'
"
'Which one of that crowd is he?"
He's
"'You kin tell easy enough.
th* one with th' black eye an' th' bloody
nose, an' he's cryln' tool' "—Chicago

Mrs. M. V. Whidden

of Sebcc Station, Maine, would
not keep house without

"L F." Atwood's Medicine

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD—1914

AMERICAN LAW 336971
Record 2M 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track

The Best

She has learned what other
thousands know—the splendid
tonic effects of this medicine—

the stomach—on the entire
Read what she says:
system.
"I wish to write a word in praise of 'L.
F.' Atwo«id's Medicine. We have used it
in our family a long time, and never intend

through

We
tu be without a bottle in the house.
consider it a wonderful stomach remedy.
[signed] Mrs. M. V. Whidoin
A big bottle costs only 35c at your
dealer's. If you have never tried
this medicine ask us to send you a
Liberal Trial Bottle—FREE.
Ί- F." Medicine Co.. Portland, M·.

HUB-MARK

RUBBERS

Producing Blood in the State of Maine

Sire, He'r-at-Law; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.0δ 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
Chime* (2.30 3 4), aire of The Abbot" (2 03 1-2) and five others with records of

2.00 or better.

Ueir at Law

sire

2) and over 50 io the lint.
great subataoce and high finish; a fast, pure

of Minor Heir

AMERICAN LAW in

(1.59

1

a horse of
He ia a type of the high-class gentleman's driver, vit:·
conformation, action and «peed combined. That be baa the
He haa to bis credit
ability to transmit these qualities is shown in hia get.
American Chimes (2.14 14), Atturney-at-Law (2 18 1 4)—sorely as good a trotter as
Blossom
American
19
la-α
season,
1-4), Mamisee (2 24),
(2
appeared in Maine
Arthur M. (2.21 14 the first season out)—barring accidenta a 2.15 pacer tbia season,
and these from marea ot no particular individual breeding.

gaited, came trotter.
good color, the right

We feel justified in saying tbat AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
marea, will be the equal of any horse in the State aa a aire of extreme apeed; and
we Invite the Breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View Farm and know
about AMERICAN LAW.

Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
TERMS: $25.00 to warrant a live foaL Apply to Ε. M.
lHAYER, South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOWLAND, 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mas*.
^"Full Pedigree

sent on

application.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEK & CO.,
South Paris.

See that the Hub-Mark is

on

the

rubber before you buy. It U your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Footwear for every purpose
SOLD BY

MASK ALLEH,

Bryant'· Pond

I. J. PEHLEY, West Pari»
88-10

Less

Dyspepsia

Now

—Here's The Reason

The fact that there i· lea· dyspepsia
and
indigestion iu this community
than there used to be is largely, we
beliere, due to the eztensire ose of
Rexall Uyepepeia Tablets, hundreds of
packagea of which we bave sold. No
wonder we bave faith in them.
No
wonder we are willing to offer them to
for
trial
at
onr
risk.
yon
entirely
Among other things, they contain Pep
sin and Bismuth, two of the greatest dlaids known to medical solenoe.
'bey soothe the inflamed stomach, allay
pain, check heartburn and distress, help
to digest the food, and tend to quickly
restore the stomach to Ita natqptf, comfortable, healthy state.
There is no red tape about onr guarantee. It means just what it says. We'll
ask yon no queations. Tour word la
enough for us. If Rezall Dyspepsia
Tablets don't restore your stomach to
health and make your digestion easy and
oomfortable, we want you to come back
for your money. They are sold only at
the 7,000 Rexall Stores, and in this town
only by us. Three sises, 25c, 50o and

Îestlve

II00.—Chas. H.
Paria, Maine.

Bolietl
(ίΐΐβΐ

Lawson

Tilpp
Poland

Howard Co.,

Morrill

Mcl'afferty

Gordon
Howe
Provot-t

Winchester

flowers
Cowan
For. lu
Pool Room
llarbarick
Cl.meutl
Cohen
Simon et al
Binnliam
Giles
Ruin
Hum

Christopher et :tl

ewers,

"Mtil

—

buttered tin

cooled.

Awaantn

Mark la

a

·ιΛ»ι «·

square·

tntft

UKCAU9K ITS CITIZENS

POWDER

milk and
pan
pint
one ttaspoonful of salt.
Bring it to a
boil and thicken with three tablespoonfuis of flour mixed with a little cold
milk. Cook a few minutes and cool.
Beat two eggs until light and stir in
with sufficient flour so tb*t they will
drop from the spoon. Try one and see
if you have flour enough, as the exact
amount cannot be
given. Cook for
tweuty minutes in a covered kettle.
Place in

a

one

of

chopped

Never boil

V

Harry Provost
Daniel H. Tripp

Wilds Ladd
Thos.R. Giles
John Porter
«.Gauthier
Louts Kortler
A. Younkoxkus
Harry l'rovoet

I .are eat cirTerm·. $3 a

newidealera.

fVIUHN & Co.3eiB™«~'· New Tfork
Branch Offlco. d6 F Ht.. Woihiugton. D. C

1)KKO Η Κ Sl'PKFME JUDICIAL
MITTIML'SSES.

Pianos

State

>aJ

*-v

♦·

vue Β α ULIΌ BO

isuau Ο»

■ ue*

« ™

Π

UJ

would not bave

special

from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat—the richest
andfinest grown.

Mary t. IleCoater late of Paris, deceased;
petition for the appnlntm<>rt of .Jamrvt t. Wright
other sultab'e person u- administrator
•>f the estate of said deceased presented by Fred
il. DeCostcr. brother and heir.

NOTICE.

John II. Jones late of Oxford, deceased ;
flrxt ace. unt presented for allowance by .lûmes
S. Wright, administrator.

9-111

February 2, 1914..

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that h·
baa been dnly appointed executor of the laat I
will and teatament of
CYNTHIA A. COLE, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonda as the law directe. Ali persons having
demanda agalnat the eatate of said decoaaeii
are deal reel to present the aaroe for aettlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested w>
make p«yment Immediately.
Feb. 17th, 1914.
ALVA M. ANDBEW8.
8-10

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of

)
In Bankruptcy
MICHEL BLIBR.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarxnck Hals, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the Diatrlct |

{

of Maine :

BLIEB,
Rumford,
MICHEL
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
aald
that
of

in

the

In

on
Diatrlct, reapectfully représenta
the 15th dar of March. 1913, he waa duly
adlodged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all hla property and righte of property, and baa fully complied with all the require-

menu of aald Acta and of the orders of Court
touching hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore be praya, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debta provable agalnat hla eatate under aald
Bankruptcy Acta, exoept auch debta M are
excepted bv law from auch discharge.

Wttneea the Hon. Clakxxcx Hali, Judge
»f the aald Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portand, in aald District, on the Slat day of Feb.,

85
4 7o
β 40
7 39
137
3 45
3 45
2 '.*5
5 88
2 45
3 45
3 45
3 45
2 45
13 47

SUPREME

Harriet Ν. Kingman lat··. of Watcrford,
dceeased; petition for order to dihtributo balance
remaining In his luuds presented by W. il.
Judklns, administrator.
Sarah Maria Wakefleld late of Itrownlleld,
deceased; flrst accoui.t presented for .Mlowance
by Howard U. Wakcfielu, executor.

JUDICIAL

SUBKENAS.

I

STRENGTH
Are

important factors to
banking connections.

two

your

Pool Room
Harry Prévost
Hector Ilufford
Harry l'revost

State

ve.

1 86
3 10
1 24
62
t52
2 48
1 Ml
3 Kl
62
124
18(1
2 48
74
4 62
4 Ut)
10:
2 !'U
0 20
7 48
10 72
1 24
1 86
1 si
1 8<i

4

affairs of the Bank and in addition

we

with

us.

safety

for your money when

OUR SERVICE has

developed

to the

deposited

point

Rate

ve.

matter what kind of a

of

Arthur E. Smith
James 1t. Poland

Clyile McKay
BEFORE JOHN I..
•tale

ve.

late

ve.

business convenience you desire
travelers' checks, invest-

10 12

You are cordially invited to place your ban ing
business in the hands of this Bank which has ably
served the community for so many years.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY.
CASTORIA Μ»».»*™*·.

ïkiKUYMHfllAIV!!LlM0t

L

««τ»

MAINE.

3 48
8 43
0 05
ft M
23 62
902
16 70
17 H0
13 «Ί
β 19

HOWAfcU, TKIAL JU8TICK.
$

Mary Wy man
Joseph Cameron
Roy Stafford
Thro. Christopher et al
W. L. Hurland
W. L. Burland

12 7
7 84
12 7n
29 78
14 08
16 OS

E. Cummlngs et al
Κ. Cu'timlng* et al...
Ε. Cummin#* et al...

I 43 24
1556
15 56

GKORGB M. A Τ WOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford

County.

NOTICE.

—

will be cared for by us with promptness, courtesy and
a careful attention to detail*.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
as beeu duly appointed administratrix of th
state of
SARAH A. DAY, late of Woo<lstock,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
onda as the law directe. AU persons having
etnande agalnet the estate of said deceased are
eelred to present the same for settlement, and
II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
lent Immediately.
ALYCEP. DAY.
Feb. 17tb, 1914.
10
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby given notice that he has
duly appointed administrator wlih the
111 annexed of the estate of
LYDIA E. HODGDON, late of Mexico,
the County of Oxford, decease*!, and given
onda as the law direct·. All persons having
smands against the eatate of Mid deceased
ro desired to present the same for settlement,
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make
avnient immediately.
LEROY 8PILLF.R.
Feb. 17tb, 1014

sen

10

î'

φ 8,.'Λ;, ί~ «7

!>-.·
ti.'i.tt

Unpaid

KIDNEY PIUS
ΌΙΕΥ
M MCMGMl UOflVI AM
IU0M·

>

I 8,·':..
DEC. 31, M3.

LIABILITIES

Net

:

loi,.

Admitted Asset*,
Losses

I

Unearned Premiums,

il.'

4..U4,

■·

>

All other Llnbllltlee
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities,

.Vl>

φ VTotal Liabilities and Surplus
W.J. WHEELER A CO.. A genu.
Ml
South Parts, Ma!.'

-Ί

Old Colony Insurance Co.
Boston, mass.
DEC. 31, 1913.

Ileal

φ
1.23Λ.4.'

1

W,

106Λ
3,*·'

All other Assets

Gross Asset*
Deduct Items not admitted

Φ 1,ι»>..Ί·

150,7-

■

;
■

φ 1,317,*
Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.31, 1913.
M.M
Net Unpaid Losses
φ
4S-.iTi Ί
Unearned Premiums,
9
All other LlablHtlee,
4(»ι,ι>·
Cash Capital,
371.'*·'
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Admitted

-·

Total I.labilities and Surplus,
φ 1,317,t ·:
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents.
South Paris, Main
9-U

National Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS

DEC. 31, 19H.

*

Real

Total Liabilities an·!

<10,1674
',5*>,l v
10,7.V«.7»

913.»;<7 »7
1.33Λ.1'·:
21'.··.IJ: '7
I®

8,

φ lS.ûftl.'.'-: Λ
el,111
φ 14,495.761 Μ
31, 1913.
61.','·.'J
8,14··

φ

♦ .*>,<·.
2.00· ν

4,0b.'44

$15,48S,7«<1

Surplus

W. J. WHEELEK Λ CO., Agents.
South Paris, Maine
0-11

Corporation

London Assurance
LO.\DO.\,
ASSETS

KlffiLAND

DEC. 31.1911

Stocks and Bonds,.
fash tn office and Bank
Agent*' Balances
All other Assets,

)

118,

GrO'f Assets

t 4.041 >'■

Admitted Assets

$

Uopol I Losses
Unearned Premium»,
A11 other Liabilities
Vet

Surplue

over

all

M

478.0>·
44,/

Deduct Items not admitted,

·'"

.1,814,353.

DEC. 31.11*13.
$ 3.1.·.-17 44
2,24 «jM··
κ·,·>'

Liabilities,

1,13»:."

.4

I 3,Bl4r1*3
Surplus
W.J. W1IEELER A CO., Agent*.

Total Liabilities anil
9-11

South

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
HARK Υ Β. McKEKM,

Paris,

Maine.

Discharge.

)

{

In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. CLAKKNCE Halk, Judge of the I»!

trlct Court of the United States for the UUtrl·
of Maine:
B. McKEEN, of Stoneham In the
County of Oxford, and fctate of Maine, lu
said District, respectfully represent* that on ti
84 h day of Nov., (ant paid, he was duly adjudged
t.
bankrupt under the Acte of Congress
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and hawith all the requirements of said
fulty
Acts and of the orders of Court touching b'.-

HARRY

relating

compiled

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from a
debts provable against his estate under sal
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are et
repted l»v law from such discharge
Idled this 18th dav of Feb A. f>. 1914.
HARRY B. McKEEN, Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.
District or Maine, as.
On this 21st day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be Iml
upon the same on the 3rd day of April, A. I>
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Dit
trlct, at 10 o'clock tn the forenoon; and that no
dee thereof be published In the Oxford l><
:rat, a newspaper printed In said District, an I
that all known creditors, and other persons tn
Interest, may appear at the said time ami pla· <\
md show cause, If any they have, wby Um
grayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known en·!
tors copies of said petition and this opter, ad
tressed to them at tholr places of residence a*
ta ted.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
.he said Court, anil the seal thereof, at Portlan
η said District, on the 21st day of Feb., A. I'.
1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
[L.e.l
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Alien: JAMES K. HEWKY. Clerk
i-10
MIITICK.
η

α

IEFORE CHARLES F. WHITMAN, TRIAL JU8TICB.

foreign exchange,

ments for your money, telgeraphing money, money
it
orders, certificates of deposit or a bank account

$

Wll la E. Power»
Arti ur l'alno
llarrv Davis...
Adelbert Yeaion

Cari β, Livkhi
Walter A. Barriras
George Hlalr

of

highest efficiency through
experience
fort)-two
years in meeting the needs of our customers. No
the

—whether

8 4β
15 89
4 02
4 02
4 02
9 00
1009
14 8·
31 15
54 57
22 72

NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT,
WILLIAM F. JONES, JULMJE.

five

publish

times each year and forward to the Comptroller of the
Currency, a statement of the condition of the Bank.
means

$

BEFORE

ca.

This

Alex Janoe
I.eon M. Norton
Vital Kerlanit
Vital Ferland
Joseph Llenian
Leon Demare
Tho». J. Curran
Willi· Ladd
John Porter

Mllward Hughes
William McCloud

be considered in making

OUR STRENGTH is guaranteed by a liberal
ital and surplus and a management regarding absolute safety as the fir.»t consideration. Twice a year a
National Bank examiner comes and examines into >he

Gross Assets
Dcdut Item* not admitted

1M

47V>-I U
6,717.' -!

LIABILITIES

I

E. 1t. Howeie
Geo. Itrown
Louis Cohen
Louis Foriler
Willis Udd
Louis Cohen
Tony Simon
Tlios. H Giles
Louis Kortler
Peter l'erry
Mario llalba
Léon Norton
Thon. Curran
John Doe
John Doc
Arthur Paine
Joli·> Doe
Carl I annon
Kre«l Burnham

Roland Gilbert

SERVICE

an»

t

COURT,

Leonard Canwell late of Paris, deceased;
i>etltlon for order to dl»trlbutc balance remainBEFORE ALBERT BENNETT, TKIAL JUSTICE.
ln« In his bunds presented.by Isaac M. Canwel,
administra tor.
Staie ve. Frank Kaitlett
| 13 35
22 4
I have thin day given my a on, LcaniKr R
Leonard Canwell late of Paris, deceased ;
ilarry Uarbarlck
Dudley, hie time to act and trade for hlmeelf first account presented for allowance by Isaac
BEFORE 8 ET II W.FIFE, TKIAL JUSTICE.
during the remainder of hit minority, and I M. Canwell, administrator.
ahal) claim none of his earnings nor pay any
State va. Thoe. It. Giles
9 25 18
debts of hla contracting after title dato.
A DDISOS Κ. H ERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attett :
West Parle, Maine, teb. 23,1914.
Β.
BEFORE
JAMK8
TltlAL
JUSTICE
STEVENSON,
8-10
JAMES 3. DUDLKY.
ALBERT D.PARK, Register.
8-10

The Arm of A. Dudley A Company, at Bryant
Pond, has been mutually dissolved. The buslΓ
neaa of ihe 'tore will be carried on by Carl Dadley. and the groin and teed business, In the 0)>er*
House, by Ansel Dudley. All bllla due the Arm
will be collected by Carl Dudley, and all account* for that branch ot the business will be
charged to blm.
A. DUDLEY A COMPANY.

vu.

DEC. 31,1913.

ASSETS

Kr ·.: Estate
Mor >:age l.oitn*
1 o'Istoral Loans,
■Stock·, ami Bonds
Cash Id Office an 1 Bank
Agent»' Balance*
Interest and Rent*

8

Geo. G. lîrown
Steve l'ctronekl

State

Fire Insur-

Co.

ance

162

I'eter Morrill
Kenilltto Semplero
Peter l'erry

Narah I>. Ilawrltlna late of Norway, deceased; third accourt presented for allowance
bv Kugcne F. .Smith, Stephen 11. Cummlcgs and
Frank II. Beck, trustees.

]

3 81
2 45
4 Ut

Daniel McCafferty

KKKVINU

Pennsylvania

3 6!· Stock* and Bonds
23 17 Cash In Office and I'.ank,
5 β» Agents' Balances
17 47 Bills Receivable
16 32 Interest and Rents,
1-7 txi All other Assets,
2 43
Gro-i* Assets,
2 43
2 73 Deduct Items not admitted,
6 86
Admitted Assets,
7 28
3 43
LIABILITIES DEC.
4 07
4 20 Nit Unpaid Losses,
4 30 Unearned Premium·*
2 43 All Other Liabilities
4 57 Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities,

Nicholas Clementl
Edmund R. Itowere

or s>me

House for Rent
One pair fancy brcckle-faced cattle.
bungalow, with land for
7-room
6
inches.
feet
7
situated on Gary Street.
garden
One pair Hereford 3-year-olds.
GEORGE O. CHASE,
One pair Holstein 3-year-olds.
South Paris, Me.
9· ti
One pair gray Durham 3-year-olds.
Freedom Notice.
One oJd 2-year-old.

The

Β tate,
17 17 Mortgage Loans,
Loan*
Collateral
3 37

\ liai reriauu

BEFORE

W. J. WHEELER A CO Agent
South 1'arl*, Maine.

1012

5 06
3 14
10 83
4 60
4 41
4 44
1 6i
8 33
906

·

Κ. I mu m I Κ. Bowers
Thomas Currau
Feter Morrill
Daniel McCafferty
Freil St Cyr
l'eter Gravais
llarry l'revoft
Kion Norton et al
Tony Simon
Louie Cohen
Joseph Paradis
Jonas Sobleklas

sec cause.

named.

Nine Oxen and
Steers For Sale.

South Pat is.

catalog.

presented

process

Jamcn Callendo

Tony Golden

Alexander Kell
Johu Broulleu
John Stonls
John Mollis
PeterS. Morrill
lien Tunkus
Klpley Knox
Wilfred Hartley
Malro I'alba
Henri Kroeecau
E. L. Cowan
C. E. Lea ν lit
Irving Gordon
Ben Penhlero
Peter Perry
Peter Morrill
Leoti Norton
Peter Perrv
George G. Brown
Nicholas Cleinentl

Michael Kohler late of Canton, deceased;
will an-l pctblon for proline thereof
by Carrie E. Weber, tho executrix therein

Tell is milled byi

2 12
212
212
2 12
17 2)
10 60
10 60
10 60

Tony Drogonls

Jnlla Medora Plummer late of Paris, de
ceased ; will and petition for probate hereof presented by George S. Plumraer, the executor
therein named.

cause William

our

they

t

Vlto Verano
Vltul Ferland
E. 1). Lufkln
Joeepli Llemun
Stanislow Donkus

Ι ΚΟΒΛΤΕ NOTICE*.
To all persons Interested Id either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hcM at Pari*. In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of February, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and font teen. The folio In κ
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby
Οκυεκκυ :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, bv causing a ropy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to beheld at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of March Λ. I). l'JI4. at 9 of the
cloek In the forenoon, and be hoard thereon If

I

Ed. Peter*

J. J. Gregory
D. McCaffcrty

RUMPORD FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT,
MCCARTHY, JUDOE.

vs.

φ 2,40i,t -77j

Total Liabilities

The greate-t amount In any one risk f Dep,·; lent
The great· *! amount allowed by the 1 opon
ru es of the Company to be lnsur
eti
ed In any one city, town or village | occi.
The greatest amount allowe<l to be I an
re
Insured In any one block,
d«|

1 74
174

MATTHEW

State

>7

2,145 ΐ

1110 Bill* Receivable,
11 10 Interest anil Rents,

L. Boblchaud.

BEPORE

>

174,2

lo 10 Cash In Office and Bank
1133 Agents' B ilan· es,

Tho». K. Glleu
P. Roast
Vital Ferland
Thos. Curran

>

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, be-

known what to have

Β. Y. RUSSELL.

vs.

Billings1 Block, South Paris.

when you
order flour.

poople demand the genuine.
IrviDf? Merrill, stationary engineer,
Alpine St., South Peri·, Me., aaye: "I

LIABILITIES:

ASSETS

JUDICIAL COURT,
BENCH WARRANTS.

State

I

Amount dui to Banks or other creditors
$
Amount owing, and not due, to
Banks or other creditor*
I.os-t.- adjusted and due
Losses a'ljuste l and not due,
l.o.-ee* unadjusted
Losses la suspense, waiting for
further proof
AII other claim·* against the Company
\ mount necessary to reinsure outfetaadlBg risks

BEFORE SUPREME

W.J.Wheeler,

liam Tell

J. Beaulleu
T. I)r.<Konts.
S. Donkus
H. Bufford
John Porter

n.TeTlo

Assets,

Total

Estate
10 60 Mortgage Loan*
Loans
Collateral
1145
1135 Stocks and Bonds,

J. Mario
George Blair
Arthur Smith

right.

Send for

specify Wil-

wvu«.n

are

prior Incumbrance,

Debt» otherwise secured
Debts for premiums
All other securities,

$ 11 60

Patny Moro

Organs

Stocks
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage* of
Real Estate, woith double the
amount for which the same Is
mortgaged, and free from any

COURT,

Tony Golden

vs.

AND

be?"

"and each a
^better loaf than
"you have evermade
if
before—yours
you will only

reading this generous and en
couraging report from Mr. Merrill those

ecru curtains, and do not
soap if you ean possibly get along
without it. Add tea to the rinse water. I à. D. 1914.
JAMES X. HEWEY, Clerk.
0. ·.]
A in· oopy of petition and order thereon.
South
'-Making the beet of things" doee not I
▲Aart: JAMES X. HJCWXY, Clerk.
mean getting the beet of someone else,
ι 1-10
use

E. 1). Lufkln
Krnent Merchant
Tony Gordon
John Stunts
Ripley Knox

Scientific Américain

Λ handiomely Illustrated weekly.
culation of any identifie Journal.
;ear ; fonr month*, »L Sold by all

16 HO
11 60
10 ϋ »
28 10
5 00
7 60
4 00
4 00
1 '24
3 72
18 80
46 56
6 24
88 32
29 00
84 11
II 20
16 8(1
11 92

Tony Golden

■pffial

that

LEAHN'KD

HAVE

Dated thla 19th day of Februatr. A. D. 1914.
MICHEL BLIBR. Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maim·, as.
On thla Slat day of Feb., A. D. 1914, on readDo not forget that a tablespoonful of Ing the foregoing petition. It la—
Ordered by the Const. That a hearing be had
borax added to your boiler of water will
the aame
the Srd day of April.. A. D.
aid greatly In whitening olothes, and upon before aaldon
Court at Portland, In aald Dia1914,
that another tablespoonfnl dissolved In trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that nowater and added to the ataroh will pre- tice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newapaper printed In aald Diatrlct, and
vent Its sticking.
that all known creditors, and other peraona In
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
Do not hang sheets over the line If and ahow cause, if any they have, why the
you want to put them away without prayer of aald petitioner should not be granted.
And It la farther ordered by the Court, That
ironing. Get the hems together and pin Ihe Clerk «hall send by mail to
all known credup In that way, then, when taken from itors oopiea of aald petition and thla order, ad·
Ireaaed to them at their placée of reaideaoeaa
the line, the first fold la
made.

already

Copyrights Ac.

m·?
Anyone «ending a «ketch and description an
iiilckly aacertnln our opinion free whether
invention la probnhly putentable. CommunlcaHANDBOOK on Patent·
ilouaatrlctlycoiifldcntlal.for
aecunngj>atenti.
«ont free. <»lilp»t oirency
I'atenta tiJcen through Munn & Co. receive
notict, without charge, In the

Ρ

After

Kitchen Tlme-Savere.
To the busy mother doing ber kitchen
work "against time" every step taken,
every tick of the clock, counts. Even
single minutes saved mount up. Here
are a few proved aids:
If the jar of tine bread crumbs is
empty just when crumbs are needed in
a hurry to complete a dish of scalloped
meat, fish, potatoes, or other vegetable*,
don't stop to grate fresh bread or roll
crackers, but if there is in the house a
box of any flaked "ready to serve"
breakfast food, either corn or wheat,
crumble the flakes well between the
hands before strewing over the scallop,
and dot the layer well with butter,
exactly as when using crumbs. This is
especially delicious with salmon or other flsb.
A food cutter with the largest bole
plate on Is a boon when one Is making
family salads. Cabbage for cold slaw
can bo put through it, care being taken
not to cram in too muob at one time,
and, while not so crispas when out by
hand, it is yet very delicious to eat.
Small bits of meat, and either green or
blanched stalks and top· of celery, If
put through the coarse cutter and mixed
with salad dressing, seasoning as liked
with finely chopped paraley or a little
grated onion, and adding
pickles or olives, even with slioed hard boiled eggs to eke out a small
quantity, will
result in a most appetising and homey
dish for lunch on warm day· if served
on fresh, crisp iettnce.
Equal parta of meat aod celery can be
used for this "hash salad," and odds
and ends thus carefully combined seldom fall to tempt the daintiest of appetites.

Trade Marks
Designs

r,„.

$ 47 20

J. Callendo
8. HonkiH
Tony Goiiien
Vital Ferlaud
Octave Lairolnle

vs.

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices

'•When Your Back ia Lame—Remem
Put together in a stew-pan one can of ber the Name." Don't almply ask for β
tomatues and two large onions cut tine. kidney remedy—ask distinctly for Doan't
Boil (or half an hour, then add half a Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Merrill
the remedy backed by home
cupful of vinegar, half a cupful of augar, bad
all
atorea. Foster50c.
testimony.
une teaaponnful each uf giound cloves,
Ν. Y.
allspice ;»nd cinnamon and half a tea- Mllburn Co., Propa., Buffalo,
spoonful of mace. Boil slowly for half
an hour longer.
LIOHT DUMPLINGS WITHOUT BAKING

State

"Did be really say that?"
"Well, not exactly; but be probably
meant that. He said it was unearthly."

THE TRUTH.

when Paris

MARSHMALLOW CREAK

Knaop
1 >uiley

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
TRAVERSE JURY.

telllnir an untruth?
Oh. no. sir!

Why is South Paris Firm

Petrufky

Kufford
Morior
Ferland

Are yon afraid
Witness (prompt

madam7

St. Sear

Smith et ul
Paine <-tal
Borland
Gilbert

Porter

*

praised her singing, did
"Yes; said it was heavenly."

ί

Gordon

Paris.

"So be

..........................

Cummin.-s

The "Child's Welfare" movement has
challenged the attention of thoughtful
people everywhere. Mothers are natural supporters, and will find in Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound a most valuable aid. Cougbs and colds that unchecked lead to croup, bronchitis and
pneumonia yield quickly to the healing
and soothing qualities of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. A. E. Sburtleff A
Co., So. Paris. S. Ε Newell & Co.,

—

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Powers
Cameron
Kendall
Fox
Llcmau

McCloud

Jack—They say that kissing Is dangerDo you believe it ?
ous.
Ethel—It Is at times; but papa isn't at
home to night.

SI'ICKL) TOMATOES

At Less than Cost

Smiley,

Lupolnte
Carney

St., Portland, Maine

151 Congress

only sorry I did not learn sooner of Foley Kidney Pills. In a few days' time
I
my backaciae c împletely left me and
felt greatly improved. My kldoeyx became stronger, dizzy spells left roe and I
I feel
was no longer annoyed at night.
100 per cent better since using Foley
Kidney Pille.". A. E. Shurtleff & Co.,
So. Paris. S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

This is especially nice to use lo the done without Doan'a Kidney Pill·. I am
place of ice-cream at small evening par- glad to confirm my previoua public
ties. Use half a pound of marshmallows endoraement of them.
I suffered from
cut in fourths, one cupful of sweet cream
pains in the small of my back and if I
whites
beaten st'ff, the stiffly whipped
atooped for any length of time, it wag
of two eggn, oue cupful of chopped Eng- bard for me to
atraigbten. I noticed
of
one
lisb walnuts,
pow- that the kidney aeoretiona were ontablespoonful
dered eugar and a pinch uf salt. Stir all natural and
irregular in paaaage. I got
together and let stand in a cold place for Doan'a Kidney Pilla at Sburtleff'a Drug
Flavor
three hours before serving.
Store and after I had used tbree boxea.
with any preferred extract.
the troubln bad gone."

flid-Winter Sale of Hats

Mrs. L. C.

..

9 00
57 So
2 0U
8 64
2 00
2 00
7 46
23 CO
12 44
36 24
40 OS
27 Λ
26 28
11 80
II"0
13 72
23 96
20 ,2
6 48
1' 80
II 6 1
II 8υ
34 60
2tK0
19 20
43 40
50 80
53 32
7 40
Μ Κ
43 SO
23 92
11 80
ioo
13 5J
22'.fl
26 20
24 62
22 72
7 A4
1120
13 60
(*76
5 36
IS hi
151 «0
16 «0

(«olden....

Morphine

HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNEY DISEASE
Second hand Pianos and Organs
Partly by driving blood from the rutTwo square
and
for
sale at a bargain.
face and congesting the kidneys,
A
partly by throwing too much work upon pianos I will sell al low price.
them. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
that I will
hand
second
of
lot
orthe
tone
to
organs
the
urinary
Journal.
kidneys, give
City
Come in and
gans and restore the normal action of sell at any old price.
bladder.
the
They aro tonic in action,
Confused the Witness.
see
them.
in results.
Try them. A. E.
Counsel (to cautious witness)—Whj quick
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. S. E.
an
.;re you so slow In glvlug your
Newell & Co., Paris.
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
ot

a

slightly

ΑΤΤΕΝΤΪΟΝ

Slightly soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c

..

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., Rochester, Ν. Y., has recovered irom a long
and severe attack of kidney trouble, his
cure being due to Foley Kidney PilTs.
After detailing bis case, he says: "I am

who have the misfortune to suffer, as be
did, will naturally long to get similsr
relief. But to get the same good as Mr.
Merrill bad, yon should get tbe same remRemove from edy. There are of course, other kidney
seven minutes longer.
kidney
pills
the fire, flivor with one teaspoonful of pills but there are no other
L· L.
1
O
mL-4 J_
a

L

be won't like not being paid for something you haven't asked him to do.

fish for cooking, wasb in cold News.
water. Make a dressing of bread crumbs,
salt and pepper, melted butter and one
Will End ths Mystery.
egg. Stuff fish and sew together leav"Have tbe police yet found any exto
ing enough space for the dressing
for tbe mysterious disappearHave hot water planation
rise while cooking.
Jenkins?"
and melted butter in roast pan with ance of Mr.
"No. They're going to get a pack of
which baste tbo fish occasionally. In
tomorrow."
one corner of the pan place a large bloodhounds un his trail
white onion which will absorb all odor
"Gracious! Won't there be danger
of the fish. The fish however will not that if the bloodhounds find him they'll
Bake about one ratblmr
taste of the onion.
hour.
His disappear"What if they do?
FRENCH MEAT LOAF.
ince will no longer be a mystery."—
Take one pound of round steak, half a Buffalo Express.
pound of fresh lean pork, two green
Put all
mango peppers and one onion.
A Rich Man's Views.
through the meat grinder and mix with
"So you are opposed to grand opera
one cupful of bread crumbs, one egg,
and two-thirds of a cupful of sweet at popular prices?'
"Yes. Next they'll be having terramilk. Mix well, make into a loaf, put
into a pan and pour over it the juice pin at popular prices and orchids al
from a pint of canned tomatoes. Lay bargain rates, and then what interest
strips of btcon across the top of the will a rich man have In life?"—Kansas
loaf and bake for forty-five minutes.

Put

Also other makes of

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

these are surer means of satisfaction
than all the records at piecework, salesmanship and business organization.
It takes a wise man to distinguish
ideas that tell how things should be
done from ideas that tell what things
are worth the doing.
Many of our educators would do well to see that of all
ideas that recommend a manner, efficiency is probably the most formal and

DIMITY SHERBET.

Sprayers for orchard and field crops

that are worth the price.

^

increase

Barrel, Power and Traction

Bucket,

We also have some for less money

to make.

your crop,

IRON AGE

4.001

4.00

These Rubbers are first
as

3.50
3*75

····«.·.·.············.··..···«>

save

BBNEF?tTY

and what materials to use.
"Spraj" booklet shows 70 combinations of

$3.25

S inch top
44

44

They

AND A

yield and improve the quality.
Spray Calendar showtt when to

Large Variety

Maiden Ribbed Heel, 8 inch top
"

SPRAYERS

"I was

a

Prepare

MAINE.

York

"and I met
stirring cry, yet broad out- >ther day," the fellow said,
looks on truth, appreciations of art and ι little boy crying. He was u miserafriendly affections for one's ble object and seemed to be suffering
nature,
kind, a steady .will to serve many people, keenly. So 1 stopped and spoke to

stood, Is

STUFFED UAKED FISH.

RUBBERS)

HEN'S

of

Recipes.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

public opinion, ought now to
tlx for us more urgently than ever those
aims on which our efficiency should tell.
For while efficiency, so far as under-

guides

Backache.

Engine.

jj

—

KIDNEY
PILLS

Necessity.

|

Drug Using

and other

everything

J. P. Richardson,

Phœnix Assurance Co., Ltd,,

IT'S A CURE

neces-

CONDITIO*

or THE

County or Oxford.
United State* Branch
Courty Treasurer's omc*,
South Parte, Maine, Jan. 90, 1914.
The following Met containing the aggregate
caaeaa
amount of costs allowed In ear h criminal
of London,
audited and allowed by the Supreme Judicial
or
court
magistrate
the
On the Slot Day of December, 1913.
Court and specifying
cmm
Φ ai allowed the same and before whom toe
originated la published In compliance with the
IT 18 LOCATKD AT
provisions of Section 13 of Chapter 137 of the
No. 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK, Ν y
Revised Statutes of the State of Maine.
BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,
p! BERESFORD, J0,NT MANAGERS.
GRAND JURY.
home office, London, England.
· 7 24 The Amount of Its U. S.
State vs. Ferland
Deposit Is.φ 51β,««(ή
18
Callendo
Adams
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY IN t,j£
45
Va'ano
U S Α Κ Κ AS FOLLOWS:
4 00
Janos
««J Cash on hand and In the handle of
Lufkln
other persons
or
| 3i'i,iu *1
Agents
Lieman
82 Real Estate unincumbered,
Donku*
1|
owned
Bonds
94
by the Company, hear
48
Drogonls
2 00
In* Interest at the rate or....per
Cohen
560
cent.,secured as follows:
Stafford
Market value
2W State Bonds,
4.1
Watts
"
"
Municipal Bonds,...
Vr.Mïoûb
Gordon
··
"
J
27 10 Rallroai Bonds
Ι,',τι.ο
it,
Hell
"
"
27 10 Miscellaneous Bonds,
loi.i»»·*,
Brou leu
"
"

treatment

Parsons' Pills

STATUENT or THE

•TATS Or MAM·.

Keêle,

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., In·.
Boston, Mas··

Modern
TLJ|C
I I
110 Hardware Store
is

IF IT'S

IN USE 103 YEARS

First Hatch Comes oft March Second.

L. M. TUFTS.

j

is the never-failing
remedy. Keep it in your
home and be ready for
both internal and external ills.

$i.oo for 15.

at

placing orders early.

ATTENTION!

PIKE,

LINIMENT

20c each.
16c each.

*

S. C. White Orpington
R. 0. R. L Reds
A limited number of S. C. Buff Orpington Eggs
We would advise

JOHNSON'S

$1.60 for 16

S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,

A GOLD, LAGBIPPE, THEN PNEU
Real Estate Owners
MONIA
la too often the fatal sequence, aod
coughs that bang on weaken the xystem TO OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITHand lower t*»e vital resistance. Foley's
IN TWO MILES OF NORWAY AND
Honey and Tar Compound Is a reliable
Bundespraesldent' (presi- medicine that stops the cough promptly
tbe word
SOUTH PARIS:
dent of tbe confederation) inscribed by beating the canse; soothes the infirm·
"Efficiency"—for What ?
as
aod checks the cold.
air
ed
over an inconspicuous door, Joat
passages,
If you wish to sell, write me
toEvery day bae it· pet .word—and
Refuse substisee the word •Cashier' or Keep always on band.
aome time you might
For
lowest cash price, description
is
"efficiency."
Paris.
stating
day's
A. E. Sburtleff & Co., So.
ed- 'District Registrar.' 1 called to mind tutes.
of property and location. Address:
paat the educational j'>uroala and the effiA
Co. Paris.
E.
Newell
S.
railway
bow an Important English
ucational conventions have made
this door
DENNIS
Irate Father—"Ah-b ! How is it I
ciency their key-note. Even the New contractor once knocked at
England Aaaociation of|Collegeaand Pre- and was answered by a man in shirt catch yon holding my daughter iu thin:
Board of
eesaion
sleeves, wlivin be took to be a clerk. fashion? Answer me, sir! How is it?" ; Member Norway
paratory School# gave the main
of ita laat meeting to addreaaea on meas- It was the president himself." In Sir
Young Man—"Fine! Very fine, indeed, i
Maine.
Trade, Norway,
sir!"
uring efficiency.
Horace itu:ubold's time (tbe sixties) the
In the mill-room and the machine
was that a diplomatist, calling
BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE
shop, efficiency ia a clean cut ide:i. It ia story
abode, was
FIFTH YEAH
Τ H I HT Y
defined aa aharpiy as velocity or friction. at tbe president's private
Is an almost certain result of kidney
tucked
up
with
of
a
to
reanlt
lady
of
admitted
ratio
effort,
E.
Olive
the
803
meana
by
It
St.,
trouble. D. Tooraey,
accomplishment to energy expended. It sleeves and soap sudded arms—Mme. Bloomington, III., says: "I suffered with
ia a merit of machinea and maohine llke la I'resldeute straight from the wash· backache and pains in my kidneys which
I gave Foley
were almost unbearable.
operatora.
tub.—Loudon Standard.
But in our talk of efficiency aa the aim
Pills a good trial, and tliry done
Kidney
man's
of education, aa the measure of a
wonders for me. To-day I can do a bard
Pony Expr··· Riders.
worth, as the teat of aocial ways and
day's work and not feel the effects." A.
express
the
of
we
pony
tbe
give
In
days
E. Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris. S. Ε
means, the enlarged meaning
the term is not clean cut; it eludea défi- tunny wonderful, long rides were made Newell & Co., Paris.
nition. It blurs the engineer's idea— by those engaged In carrying the
"I did not think you would associate
the ratio of work performed to energy mails
through dangerous country. Wilconsumed—witn uoteclmical Ideas older liam P. Cody (Buffalo Bill) made a with such a man."
"I shan't associate with him much;
than Solomon and hia proverbe. In fact,
round trip of 384 miles without stops, I am merely going to marry him."
our recent outcry for efficiency i> due,
to
and
parborsee
one-tentb, to what efficiency meana, and, except to change
that
R. G. Collins, Postmaster, Barnegat,
nine-tenths, to less formal virtues con- take of one meal. It is recorded
troubled with a severe la
founded with it.
Robert H. Haslam (Pony Bob) rode N. J., was
would be
When tbe grippe cough. He says: "I
Whatever may be true in applied me- 380 miles at oue stretch.
exhausted after each fir of
chanics, we ought to see that in homes pony express ceased to exist Hasiam completely
I bought a bottle of
and schools and in all places where
rid- violent cougb>ng.
became a Wells Fargo messenger,
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound aud
men's rights and duties count for more
hours,
100 miles every twenty-four
before I had taken it all the coughing
than gauges and meters and time·keep- ing
Our methods are humane, rational
Jack
on the road.
spells bad entirely ceased. It can'r be
ers' sheets, we can never satisfy our- being ten hours
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
Pari».
So.
is cred- beat." Α. Ε Shurtleff A Co.,
selves with mere efficiency. Of course, Keetley. a pony express rider,
or bad after effects.
& Co. Parie.
teachers must show their pupils how to ited with 840 miles in thirty-one hours, S. E. Newell
All business, including correspondstudy to best effect, and domestic scien- and Jim Moore, another rider, is said
ence, is strictly confidential.
A tip waa diagnosed by a witty Scottists must show incipient houaekeepera to have covered 280 miles in fourteen
Write for free booklet which will be
bow to save their motions and materials.
New tish writer as a small sum of money 3 on
hours and forty-six minutes.
sent in plain sealed envelope.
to somebody because you are afraid
But the real leaders of thought, the
give
Sun.
A President In thlrt Sleevee.
The Swift* president's unassuming
BtatUH bus given rise to many stories.
ladles Edmund d'Auvergne, visiting the govOoiTMpondenoe on topic· of Intersat to the
"noticed
UwUclted. Addn>»: Bdllor ΗΟ*·*****··
Me ernment buildings at Bern,
Cot.CMN, Oxford Democrat, 8onlb Pari»,

the District Court of the United States for
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the matter of
l'ERi Υ Ε. JONF.S,
of Pryeburg, Bankrupt.

in·

)
S Id Bankruptcy

)

To the creditors of Percy E. Jones, In
Jounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 28th day ·>'
'cb, A. D. 1914, the said Percy E. Jones
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llr-c
neetlng of Ids creditors will be held at the
iffice of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
'arts, on the 18th day of March, A. D. 1914. at
0 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
ransact such other business as may properly
ome before said meeting.
South Parla, Fob. 28,1914.
WALTER L. GRAY,
•11

Referee in Bankruptcy.

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
η the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
WII.LGROVER,
of Lovell, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of WILL G ROVER, In the
'ounty of Ox font and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 21st day of
eb„ A. D. 1914. the Mid Will Grover
ras
duly attyudlcatod bankrupt, and that
le first meeting of his creditors will lie held at
le office of the Kcferec, No. 8 Market Square,
outb Paris, Maine, on the Uth day of Mar.,
L.
1>. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
t which time the said «editors may attend,
rove their
claims, appoint a trustee, ex·
mine the bankrupt, and transact such other
usines· as may properly come before said
η

J

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.
»

Sooth Paru, m. il, 1814.

<
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